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The Peninsula Methodist will he 
sent (to new subscribers only), 
from now to January 1, 1891, for 
forty (40) cents.

predecessor, has evidently engaged the 
attention of our confreres. It is some
thing for modest men to be elated over, 
to win commendation from such a quar
ter. When we penned that phrase of 
honest, though qualified approval, we 
had no thought our Boston brother 
would so promptly respond, “you’re 
another.” But we accept the compli
ment, and feel very comfortable over 
the testimony of the Witness, as to the 
excellence of our paper.

2. Will our brethren “kindly” make 
a note of our title. As it would hardly 
be seemly to speak of their paper as the 
Bostonian Witness, so it is not well to 
use the adjective for the substantive in 
designating this particular Methodist. 
Please remember, it is The Peninsula, 
not the Peninsular Methodist.

3. May we not indulge the hope, 
that as the Witness is already “a very 
excellent paper in most respects,” it 
will go on unto perfection, and be so 
kindly, sweet, and fair, as to be excel
lent in all respects. Such growth in 
grace would be a healthful and helpful 
example to others.

members of the Baptist church, and 
reared their sou uuder religious influ
ences. In his 17th year, he was con
verted in Scott M. E. Church, this city 
under the ministry of Rev. W. M. 
Ridgway, now pastor of Trinity M. E. 
Church, Chester, Pa., and joined on 
probation, Oct. 16, 1859. He was re
ceived into full membership, the follow 
ing May, and became an active earnest 
worker in the church.

In October, 1862, he was united in 
marriage with Miss Mary E. Hender
son, daughter of the late William 
Henderson. Having learned the coach 
trimming business, he continued in that 
employment, till called by the great 
Plead of the Church, to give himself to 
to the ministry of the word.

During the war, he served as one of 
the “emergency men,”who volunteered 
for the national defense in the time of

This is in some respects, a remarka
ble record, and one that attests the hold 
he had, upon the affection and confi
dence of the people who knew him 
best.

We must leave to others, who were 
favored with a more intimate personal 
acquaintance with our departed broth
er than the writer has enjoyed, to char
acterize his life and his work.

We are sure, he was “a good man, 
full of the Holy Ghost and of faith;” 
and that his end, so peaceful and so 
like a translation, was the prelude to 
his entrance into life everlasting.

Appropriate funeral services were 
held in his late home, Saturday morn
ing last, in which Revs. T. R. Creamer 
of Milton, R. Watt of Milford, and H. 
L. Bunstein of the Presbyterian church 
took part.

The body was then removed to this 
city, to the home of his brother-in-law 
Mr. William Henderson, where fur
ther services were held in the afternoon 
under the direction of Presiding Elder 
W. L. S. Murray, in the presence of a 
large company of sympathizing friends 
After prayer by the writer, Dr. Mur
ray made a brief address giving an 
outline of the itinerant life of the de
parted ; Revs. A. Stengle, V. S. Col
lins, L. E. Barrett, C. A. Grise, and J. 
D. C. Hanna followed in words of ap
preciative eulogy, emphasizing as char
acteristic of Bro. Foreman, his large 
and kindly heart.

Revs. A. T. Scott and D. H. Cork- 
ran were present at these exercises.

Several of the brethren accompanied 
the funeral to Mt. Salem cemetery, 
where the body was interred, to await 
the resurrection call.

Bro. Foreman leaves a widow and an 
adopted daughter, to mourn his loss, 
and to follow him as he followed Christ; 
with the comforting hope of future and 
eternal reunion with him, when they, 
too, shall finish their earthly life.

B. W. Truitt, Esq., ex-sheriff of 
Sussex county, and a leading member 
of Lincoln church, accompanied sister 
Foreman on her sad journey to this 
city. He informs us, that Bro. Fore
man was a member of the order of 
Free Masons, Odd Fellows, and of the 
Grand Army of the Republic.

tIDickinson.
Class Day exercises were held last 

Wednesday. W. P. Taylor, of Dover, 
delivered the Beaver oration, and the 
class ode.

The Trustees authorized a Greek 
scientific course, and the Master’s de
gree for its graduates. The Philadel
phia chair of the English Bible was 
filled, by the election of Prof. R. W. 
Rogers, late of Harverford College, 
a distinguished Assyriologist.

The Law School was organized with 
Dr. Reed as president, R. W. Woods, 
secretary, Wm. Trickett, L.L. D., 
Dean, aud E. L. Thorpe, L.L. B., Ph. 
D., professor.

Judges, Rhone of Wilkesbarre, En- 
dlich of Berks, Simontou of Harris
burg, aud Stewart of Franklin, Prof. 
M. W. Jacobs, F. C. Brewster of Phila
delphia, J. Hays of Carlisle, and Dr. 
T. B. Neely were selected as lecturers.

Dr. J. Y. Dobbius of Trenton, N. J., 
delivered the annual address before 
the Alumni.

special danger.
Bro. Foreman was appointed class- 

leader, in Scott, Dec. 20, 1869, and 
served as Suuday-school superintendent 
for several years. He was licensed as 
a local preacher; and May 30th, 1872, 
he was detailed to take charge of Mad- 
eley Mission, a new church enterprise, 
under the fostering care of Grace M. 
E. Church, this city.

The following spring, at the session 
held in Easton, Md., Bishop Levi Scott 
presiding, Bro. Foreman was admitted 
on trial in the Wilmington Conference; 
Bros. F. C. MacSorley, T. R. Creamer, 
R. Roe, N. McQuay, and Wm. M.

From Labor to Reward.
Thursday afternoon, June 12th, Rev. 

Isaac Newton Foreman, a member of 
the Wilmington Annual Conference, 
and pastor of Lincoln charge, fell 
asleep in Jesus, in the forty-eighth year 
of his age, and the eighteenth of his 
itinerant ministry. His health was 
seriously impaired last year, so that for 
two months, he was unable to attend 
to his work; but he had so far recov
ered as to encourage the hope, of en
tire recuperation, and further years of 
faithful and successful toil in the Mas
ter’s vineyard.

Since his return to Lincoln last spring 
for a third term, at the urgent request 
of the people, he has attended to his 
duties; and the Sunday preceding his 
death, he preached a funeral sermon in 
Lincoln. Although greatly oppressed 
with a sense of weariness, he gave no 
indication of his being so near to his 
end; aud it is a question, if he was 
aware of it himself, so noiseleesly did 
the enemy approach, and so gentle was 
his descent into the shadowy valley.

Brother Foreman was born in Penn
sylvania, March 26, 1843. His par
ents, Isaac and Mary Foreman, were

Rev. Dr. Jacob Todd preached, last 
Monday evening, the annual sermon 
before the students and friends of Caz- 
euovia Seminary .some seventeen miles 
from Syracuse, N. Y. The spacious 
auditory was crowded. Prof. W. N. 
Price, of Wesleyan University, Middle- 
town, Conn., preached before the grad
uating class in the morning.

This Seminary is the alma mater of 
Bishop J. P. Newman, and seems to be 
a most flourishing institution. It has 
190 students of both sexes, 100 of whom 
are boarders; and has an endowment 
of $30,000.

The Doctor suffers no inconvenience 
from the late operation upon his eye; 
and is quite sanguine as to the final 
outcome.

Green, being received at the same time. 
At this Conference, he was returned to 
Madeley; his namestanding in the Min
utes, as associate pastor of Grace, with 
Dr. L. C. Matlack. The next year,
his name appears in the same relation, 
with Dr. Joseph E. Smith. During 
these three years, (lacking two months) 
Bro. Foreman’s labors were very faith
ful and fruitful; a chapel was built, 
which was dedicated Dec. 29, 1872; 
and on the usual lines of church work, 
this mission had good success.

i
The next three years, 1875-78, Bro. 

Foreman was pastor of Lincoln charge: 
1878-80, he was pastor of Leipsic; 
’80-SI, of Pomona; '81-84, a second 
full term on Lincoln; ’84-87, on Nas
sau; ’87-90, on Denton; and last 
spring, as stated before, he was appoin
ted for a third term to Lincoln.

---------- »*-•-««----------
The Peniksular Methodist kindly says 

that the Christian Witness is “a very excellent 
paper in most respects.” Thanks. The 
same is equally true of the Peninsular Meth
odist.—Christian Witness, Boston, Mass.

We make our bow; and add a com
ment.

1. Our last criticism, as well as its Bishop Thoburn writes, “Hope to 
reach New York about July 1st.”



ference, with regard to the difference 
between the Episcopacy and Superm-
f.n‘ jn the Church, attention is asked ^>okdentown military institute, 
tency, in the on ]3 Rordentown, N. J., between New York and
to the following, as given »y UT' x , Phuadelphlft; solid foundations In English Acadeia. 
*ilfm RanffS—(see Bangs' Hist. M. E. ic 8Ln«lie«; prepares for Collecgo, Scientific Schools
n\ l ” V1JA “The committee and Business; MusIcjUpton’a U. STncttaB,
Ch. vol. 11, P- -H4.) ine CU Lieut. T. IX LANDON Com'd’t.

referred the case of’Dr. kcv. t. M. landon prin. 1

the one question as above given, a sig- 
record was 

of Dr. Coke,

TO-DAY, SWEET HOPES-
nificant and important

To-day, sweet hopes within my bosom lin-

The sweet, pure hopes born of unfaltering

Though joy 8 be fled, or scattered in the

I read the lesson written by God’s finger, 
Not npon Btony tablets, as of old,

When on the naountain-top, ’mid smoke and 
flame

The word'of God onto his children came;
Bnt in my heart the precious boon I hold 

The daily wisdom for the daily round.
For trusting, waiting sonls God loves to 

teach;
The needed lesson gives he nnto each; 

As to the Hebrews manna on the ground, 
So to the spirit csking daily food,

He sends it daily, fresh and sweet and good.
—Selected.

made, from year to year, 
until that distinguished servant of the 
Most High was called to his home, and 
reward in heaven. As is generally 
known by readers of the history of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Dr. Coke, 
at the request of the British Methodist 
Conference, was, by our General Con
ference, In 1804, granted the privilege 
of residing in England, and his

set forth in the minutes of the Con-

;ii
to whom was 
Coke, taking into consideration the cn- 
cuinstances of the case, as it respects the 
request of the British Gonferece 
report the following resolutions:

1 Resolved, * * * 2 Resolved.
3 Resolved, That Dr. Coke’s name 

shall be retained in air minutes, after 
the names of the Bishops, in a N. B. 
Dr. Coke, at the request of the British 
Conference, and by consent of our Gen 
eral Conference, resides in Europe: he 
is not to exercise the office of Superin

in the

.
,Private School.

307 West 12th St., Wilmington, Del.
Next school year begins September lbth, 1890. 

Rates reasonable, Instruction thorough, course of 
study comprehensive. For further information 
call upon or address

* *
name

MISS E. J. BENIIAM.
f Rev. Jacob Todd, I>. D. References { Kov A Kcigwln.was

ferences, as Superintendent and Bishop, 
with his co-laborers in the same depart
ment of the church work in America,
until the year 1808; though his final

1804.

lfttckcttstown (N. J.) INSTITUTE,;
RjfiV. GKO. IT. Wiiitnky, D. I)., Pres’t.

Ladles' College, College Preparatory for Gen
tlemen, Music, Art, Elocution, Best building 
of Its class. Students refused from lack of 
room for past nine consecutive years. Among 
our patrons are Bishops Foss, Hurst, Vincent, 
Fitzgerald. Catalogue free.

The Order and Office of Bishop 
and Superintendent, in the 

Methodist Episcopal 
Church.

CONCLUDED.

visit to this country was in 
It has already been seen, that in A. 
D. 1787, Dr. Coke’s superintendency 
over the M. E. Church in the United 
States was not to be exercised by him, 
unless he was “present in the States;” 
and, though he resided in Europe, he 
was subject to a call to the Church in 
the United States at any time, should 
three of the Annual Conferences of our 
Church unite in making the call. For 
this reason he was recognized as Bishop 
and Superintendent of the M. E. Church 
in the United States.

tendent or Bishop among us 
the United States, etc.

4. Resolved, That the committee of 
hereby di-

Linden Hall Seminary,
at Lititz, Lancaster Co. Pa.

97th year. A sale, comfortable school- 
home. Thorough in its methods ancl. train 
ing. Careful oversight of individual pupil. 
Very pleasant location.

correspondence be, and are 
rected to draft two letters, one to the 
British Conference, the other to Dr. 
Coke, in answer to their respective let
ters to us, &c.

Dr. Bangs tells us that the resolu
tions passed the Conference, and he 
gives the text of the two letters, that 
the Committee of Correspondence were

GEO. A. PHOEBUS, D. D;

In, 1801, while there was no altera
tion of ‘Quset. 6,’ and the ‘Ans.’ there
to, we have the following, bearing upon 
the Superintendency:

“Quest. 13. Where are the Preachers 
stationed this yearf

Ans. As follows:
Thomas Coke, by consent of the 

General Conference, is in Europe.
NicholaaSnethen travels with Bishop 

Asbury; S. Hutchinson travels with 
Bishop Whateoat; Ezekiel Cooper su
perintends the printing and book busi-

ROCKLAND COLLEGE,
NYACK-ON- THE-HUDSON.

Preparatory and Business for Young Men. 
College for Ladles. Modern buildings. Home 
surroundings.
Languages, Engineering, Gymnastic 
Drawing, Painting, and Music. Next year 
begins September I7tl». Terms, to Ladies’ 
reduced to S200. Catalogues of

Full courses in English,
In 1808, the General Conference di

rected that his name be left out from 
the answer to question 6 of the order 
of business in the Annual Conferences, 
and that a note explanatory of that 
course of action be appended to the 
answer to the question previously asked. 
This will be seen from the following;

“Minutes taken at the several Annual 
Conferences of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church for the year 1808.

Quest. 6. Who are the Supertnten 
dents and Bishops?

Ans. Francis Asbury, 
McKendree.

fisS^Dr. Coke, at the request of the 
British Conference, and by consent of 
our General Conference, resides in Eu
rope; he is not to exercise the office of 
Superintendent among us in the Uni
ted States, until he be recalled by the 
General Conference, or by all the An
nual Conferences respectively.”

For six years this note was given as 
abovo set forth in the Annual Confer
ence Minutes; and it plainly indicates 
that Dr. Coke’s Episcopal powers 
in nosense diminished, reduced, or lim
ited by the General Conference of 1808, 
or of 1812. He was as truly a bishop 
in the estimation of that body, whether 
resident in Europe or America, after 
the issuing of that explanatory note, as 
he was when, with Richard Whateoat 
and Thomas Vasey as Elders, he laid 

the head of Francis Asbury 
and ordained him a bishop in the Meth
odist Episcopal Church in the United 
States of America.

That the reader may the more clearly 
Bee what was the sentiment of the Con-

directed to draft. In the letter to the
British Conference, dated, Baltimore, 
May 25th, 1808, is the following sen
tence: “Your request for the continu
ance of our beloved brother, Dr. Coke, 
among you, has been taken into the 
mo3t serious aud s ileinn deliberation in 
our Conference, and in compliance 
with your request, a vote has been pas
sed, that he may continue with you un
til he may be called to us by the An 
nual Conferences respectively, or the 
Generol Conference.” The same Com
mittee, in the letter to Dr. Coke bear
ing the date above given, in stating 
the action of the General, Conference, 
inform him concerning his future status 
as an officer in the church, that had 
been organized by him; quoting to him 
the third resolution of the Conference, 
which was in these words:

W. IT. BANNISTER, A. M.

PILES OR HEMORRHOIDS
Permanently cured without pain. No knife or any 
dangerous instrument used. Where parties ar 
ro-ponslble. no money required until they are 
well. Send for circular with references.

R. REED, M. D.,
129 S. Thirteenth St., Phlla.

ness.”
“In 1802, the order of proceedings 

was-like that of 1800, viz:
“Quest. 6. Who are the Bishops?
Ans. Thomas Coke, Francis As

bury, Richard Whateoat.
Quest. 13- Where arc the Preachers 

stationed this year?
Ans. As follows:
Thomas Coke, Francis Asbury, and 

Richard Whateoat are elected by the 
General Conference to superintend the 
Methodist Episcopal Church in Amer-

CITY STEAM
X-i TT IbT 3D 12 "ST,

S. JC. Cor. Gtli & Shipley Sts., W1I.,Del.
Goods called for and delivered free of charge. 

Orders by mail promptly attended to. Satis
faction guaranteed, 
finish.

William
High gloss or domestic 

W. BRADWAY, Proprietor.

Jesse K. Baylis.
HARD WOOD MANTELS,

OPEN FIREPLACES AND GRATES, 
TILES FOR WALLS AND FLOORS,

ANDIRONS, FIRE SETS, FENDERS.

718 Market St., IVil., Del.ica.
Thomas Coke, by consent of the 

General Conference, is in Europe.”
In the Conference proceedings of the 

four following years, no mention is 
made of the appointment of Superin
tendents; the subject being confined 
to Quest. 6. Who are the Bishops? 
However, in the year 1807, the term 
superintendent was embraced in the 
answer to Quest. 6; the form thence
forward, at least, until after the session 
of the General Conference, A. D.

‘ 3 Resolved, That Dr. Coke’s 
shall be retained in our minutes, after 
the names of the Bishops, in a ‘N. B. 
Dr. Coke, at the request of the British 
Conference aud by consent of

name
CHEAP HOMES

— ox —

____________ Stuttgart, Arkansas’.our
General Conference, resides in Europe: 
he is not. to exercise the office of Super
intendent among us, in the United 
States, until he be recalled by the Gen
eral Conference or by all the Annual 
Conferences respectively.”

“Your name is accordingly printed in 
the minutes, which

were
GEORGE N. COMLY, 

Consulting Mechanical Engineer,
Edge Moor, Delaware.

2SS8!ncs Ilu,i?n,° ■ Boilers Tested for evnpo-ratiiro eiUeiency and --team Export Work in gener
al. lactones designed. Drawings and specifica- 
tionsjurnlshed on up, licalU n. drrcsponKSo

1820, being:
Quest. 6] Who are the Superinten

dents and Bishops? or, (as after two 
years,) Who are the Bishops and Su
perintendents? ”

While thus in all the Annual Con-

were put to press 
after the adoption of the above resolu
tion.”

IMPROVED HYDRAULIC RAMS
hands on Ni> Rolls or Nuts.

Awarded Medal and Diploma at the 
Exposition, Philadelphia, 
for circular and price-list. Address 

GAWTHHOP Jit., Wilmington, Del.

It will be noticed tlmt. while the re- 
port of the Committee, as submitted to allen

the General Conference, in reference to ------ ---------------
Ur. Coke, contained the expression: J T-.^TKtCK.Raleigh,N.c.haa toe„ chosea 
"he » not to exercise the office of Su- ttSsSSKKi

Scud

ferences, the order and office of Bishop 
and Superintendent were embraced in

/•.•<•* ’A
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a human body is; its supplies must 
come from God’s Word, and from the 
experiences which the Spirit has awak
ened.

Many other prayer-meeting are suf
fering from what the doctors call “gen
eral debility.” They have run down ; 
the few people who attend them hear 
only the same stereotyped prayers week 
after week. The blood has been slowly 
drained away from the meeting until 
it has reached the last stages of con
sumption. A is too busy to attend the 
meetings any more. B is too tired af
ter his day’s work. C has her round of 
Bocial engagements. D goes to his 
club, and E to his political headquar
ters, and F cares more to stay at home 
and read the newspapers. And so 
from the whole alphabet of delinquents 
comes the same, “I pray thee have me 
excused.” The faithful few who need 
the meeting the least are at their posts; 
the unfaithful majority who need to 
pray and to be prayed for the most are 
absent. The feeble prayer-meeting 
not only makes the pastor’s heart sick, 
but it sends its slow paralysis through 
the whole church.

“What is the matter with us?” says 
one church member.

“Had we not better look for another 
minister?” says another.

“Perhaps we had better invite an 
evangelist to come and revive us,” sug
gests a third.

“ People are attracted by fine music; 
let us get up a fine choir,” says an 
Aesthetic brother, who attends the opera 
genarally on the the prayer-meeting 
evening.

Good friends, there is no mystery 
about the state of your church. You 
are drifting away from God! You are 
freezing to death, as people always 
freeze when they get too far away from 
the source of all heat and life. That 
poor, sickly, declining prayer meeting 
is not merely a symptom of a declin
ch urch ; it is one great cause of your 
decline. Revival and recovery, if it 
come at all, must come there, and had 
better begin there. The few who have 
stayed by the mercy-seat all along 
should direct their prayers at a mark, 
and that is for the descent of the Holy 
Spirit as a fire from heaven.

The deserters, who have brought 
themselves and the church also into its 
present diseased and enfeebled condi
tion, must “ face about,” and go back 
to their deserted place of duty. Re
turning health cannot come from pul
pit or music loft, from minister or 
evangelist; it can only come from the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and it will only 
come to those who penitently pray for 
the blessing, and are ready to work to 
secure it. Until that sick prayer meet
ing begins to amend there is not much 
hope for your declining church. Call 
for the Great Physician there!

P media neo uk.perintendent or Bishop among us in 
the United States, &c.,” in the letter 
to Dr. Coke, and also in the minutes 
published after the action of the Con
ference, the term bishop is not used. 
These two words—Superintendent, and 
Bishop—as applied to the servants of 
God who in our Church have been, 
and are vested with the highest execu
tive power, are not, as many suppose, 
synonymous. Of this fact no one can 
doubt, after reading the historic facts 
given in the above narrative. John 
Wesley had the right of exercising 
Episcopal power in England and Amer
ica, but he was not during any period 
of his life, the Superintendent of the 
Methodist Episcopal Ch urch. Francis 
Asbury was for more than thirty years, 
a Bishop in our Church, whether in 
Europe or the United States—he was 
never a Superintendent of British 
Methodism, though he faithfully and 
most satisfactorily, performed the func
tions of that office in the Methodist 
Episcopal Churth, in the United States, 
from its origin in December 1784, until 
he was, in 1816, called “to sit down 
with Abraham, and Isaac, in the king
dom of God.” Thomas Coke, as the 
minutes above show, was recognized as 
Bishop, both in England and in this 
country, from lus induction into that 
office until he ceased to walk on earth; 
but, for the most part, he was a Super
intendent in the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, only when he was in the Uni
ted States.

From the foregoing facts we may de
termine what, in the correct estimation 
of our Church, is the status of our 
Bishops, who have of late been elected 
and consecrated to the office of the 
Episcopacy, for service in the mission 
fields to which they have been called; 
Bishop Taylor is a Bishop in the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, whether ho be 
in the United States of America or in 
Africa: he is Superintendent in the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, only in 
Africa. Bishop Thoburn is as truly a 
Bishop in the Methodist Episcopal 
Church in New York city as he is in 
Calcutta; he is Superintendent,only in 
India and Malaysia. The Bishops, who 
have the superintendency of our Church 
in the United States, are not vested 
with authority for the exercise of 
government in either Africa, or India, 
in so far as our Church in those do
minions is under the jurisdiction of 
Bishops Taylor, and Thoburn; yet, 
should they visit either of those parts, 
they are Bishops of the Methodist Epis
copal Church. Our Bishops are Su
perintendents, only over the fields to 
which they are assigned; they are 
Bishops, clothed with Episcopal power, 
everywhere and are amenable to the 
General Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, where they stand on 
an equal platform, be they Missionary 
Bishops or Bishops dwelling in 
enlightened lands.

LAWTON’S

ChinaBazaar. Sick Prayer Meetings.
BY REV. TUEO L. CUYLER, D. D.

The best place to feel the spiritual 
pulse of the church is the prayer meet
ing. If that is full of life, warmth and 
vigor, then the church is healthy; if 
the prayer-meeting declines, then the 
whole body is apt to suffer from this 
disease of the heart. The circulation 
of warm blood is impeded; devotion, 
which is the breath of the church, be
comes feeble, aud pretty soon the “ex
tremities” grow cold, as in the case of a 
dying man.

Prayer-meetings, like human bodies, 
are subjected to a variety of diseases. 
Sometimes they suffer for want of a 
nourishing diet. No themes or topics 
are introduced to quicken thought or 
arouse devotion, and the meeting is 
starved to a skeleton. But if some 
rousing, practical topic is introduced; 
above all, if the vital truths of God’s 
Word are represented, then the meeting 
has something to feed upon. The Holy 
Spirit honors the service that honors 
his precious Word. People run dry; 
even the best soon talk themselves out 
(and talk other people out of the church, 
too), unless their souls are replenished 
from God’s inexhaustible storehouse of 
wisdom, knowledge and quickening 
power. Let the leader of the meeting 
choose some central truth or some en
livening, practical passage of God’s 
Word, and invite the people to come 
and talk about it and weave it into their 
prayers. The weekly gatherings of 
Christians should be instructive as well 
as devotional. The pastor is not sup
posed to be the only man who is well 
up in Bible knowledge; some private 
Christians get insights into the “deep 
things of God” that a minister has not 
yet discovered.

On evenings when special prayer is 
made for the evangelization of the 
world, (“Monthly concerts” they used 
to be called), the meeting ought to be 
fed with fresh information from the 
missionary fields. If nothing is carried 
■into the meeting, very little will be car
ried out. I suspect that a large propor
tion of church members saunter into 
their prayer rooms in a listless, hap
hazard fashion, trustiug that somebody 
else will have brought “five loaves and 
a lew small fishes” for the evening’s 
repast. They do not even carry a felt 
want, a fervent desire, a spiritual hun
ger, there; they are apt to bring no
ting, to carry nothing away. Scores of 
prayer-meetings starve to death. How 
can it be expected, that unconverted 
persons or young people will ever be 
attracted to a meeting in which there 
is nothing to interest them or even keep 
them awake? A devotional meeting 
is no more a self-feeding apparatus than

You are iuvited to call aud inspect 
STOCK OF

our

CHINA, GLASS,
LAMPS, SILVER- 

PLATED WARE, 
CUTLERY BAS

KETS, ETC.,
Contained on five floors, all accessible b}r di
electric elevator. Visitors always welcome.

an

WM. LAWTON,
611 Markets!.,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

GOITRE, OR THICK HECK.
I h»ro i I’oilUve, Speedy, Cleanly Harm* 

la*a and alznoat InexpemtveCnre. Cone or 
Writ* to me at 28 Arlington Conrt,

Cleveland, Ohio.
Coro made I*er». ; It la ao Iodine Smear. 

Vmanent.
2>r. J. CASKEY*

- kind and most unyielding cn.srs 
of nil forma have been cut.'.L 

|ra9EW 1: vvUMakejde:i».i;ejl,i s.-ml-

every sufferer who will
y'Pr* T J jf ■ their name and address, with

righted. 9 a ^ Ct8 In Et-irapa to cover jKntnge.
WALTER L. DAY, 23 West 12th St., N. Y. City.

:e to
Bend

FRESCOING CHURCHES.
Send for designs and estimates 

without cx‘ra charge, to Nicholas F. 
Goldberg, 415 King St., Wilmington, 
Del.

BAXTER C. SWAN,
MANUFACTURER OF 

CHURCH. HALL, AND 
LODGE FURNITURE, 

IN GREAT VARIETY. 
Pews and Chapel Beatings, 
Pulpits, Pulpit Chains. Com
munion and Alter Tables, 
S. S. Teachers’ Desks, Ac. 

Write /or information to 
244;&24G S. 2d St., Phila., Pa.,U.S.A

BAILEY5^on
d

Compound light-spreading Nil- ///|i v\ 2 
ver-plutcd Corrugated Glass
REFLECTORS,?^? O
i A wonderful invention for /// If \\\ 

lighting CHURCHEsJjaJLX \\ >“* 
t\ \ Halls, etc. llaiidsonic^fflSP“fctUSf«syvx 
JUA. designs.

"iL'jVVo rct?tlon guaranteed.
SB®' Catalogue and price l/wL'Jl’f IlIlSI
free1 A. J. WEIDENER,<|*g|g& 
a36 South 2d St. Philada. 

il/so a large variety of Chandeliers for Oil.

&
U

r° m

ALBERT BUEHLER & CO’S
FURNITURE STORK,

018 SHIPLEY STREET.
We will sell PARLOR FURNITURK, Cham
ber Suits, DINING ROOM and T.IRRARY 
FU RN ITUKK, Beds, Bedding, Tallies, side hoards, 
Chairs. Iyounaes. Couches, and a full line of CA R- 
PETSaml OIL CLOTH, COOK STOVKSand 
KANG KS, Children’s COACH RS, Lamps and 
Window Shades and a variety of oilier useful and 
ornamental furniture, as cheap as possible for cash 
or on weekly or monthly credits.

Wealso upholster, paint, varnish, polish and re
pair furniture at moderate prices. We guarantee sat
isfaction in all our dealings. Remember the place.I

ALBERT BUEHLER & CO., 
513 SHIPLEY STREET,

DELAWARE.WILMINGTON

QPECIMEN copies of the 
O Peninsula Methodist,
Will be sent free to any one desiring them.
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Reduced Rates for the Fourth 

of July on the Penn R r.
will forward to him the names of 50 cashand appeciative congregation, a sermon on 

the Good Shepherd, well adapted to oldqkmfmnq Items, subscribers, to the Peninsula Methodist
In pursuance of its usual liberal policy 

the Pennsylvania Railroad Company will 
this year’sell excursion tickets for the 
Fourth of July holidays between all sta. 
lions on its lines at reduced rates. The 
tickets will be sold on July 3d and 4th 
valid to return until July 7th, 1890. This 
reduction in rates does not apply to tickets 
sold between New York and Philadelphia 
nor New York or Philadelphia and Baltil 

and Washington. By the use of these 
tickets one can make a very pleasant holi- 
day trip at small cost.

which is made by its publisher and propriand youDg.
etor, has been accepted by this pastor audAt night the children rendered a bome-

Fletcher Hall, Jane 16, 1890.—The last Sunday, Children’s Day, the books weremade programme, and the pastor made an
Preachers’ Meeting convened at 10 a. m. 
Pres. W. E. Avery in the chair. Rev. T.

presented to the school, to their great de- 
were most interesting

appeal in behalf of Children’s Fund; deco
light. The exercisesrations fine; collection $14.

C. Smoot was elected Sec. pro-tern. Pre collections $18.14.
Galena, Md., E. H. Nelson, pastor.siding Elder W. L. S. Murray, reported a

Every available space in Trinity M. E.Flowers of course, and full congregations.a fine opening at “East Lake Park,” for
Church Sonth, Trappe, Md., was filled atIn the morning the pastor discoursed fromgood Sunday-school work. A new chapel more

the words, “Little children keep yourselves 8 p. m., Sunday, June 8, in honor of ser-will dedicated in a few week3.
Therefrom idols.’’ 1 Jno. 5: 21. Six little girls vice especially for the children.Bro. J. D. C. Hanna reported the work

and two infants were baptized. solos, duettes, and recitations; all ofat the Centennial Mission. sang, were
At night, Miss Lena Ireland presided at which were well rendered. Miss HeunieOn motion of Bro. W. E. Tomkinson, the Don’t Be Fooledthe organ; Miss Rena Gooding sang a solo, A liberalorder of the day was taken up, and Bro. Merrick presided at the organ.

By sham watch clubs or 
chicanery Jewelry lnstol- 

*• v ment houses Into payiur?
twice as much as a watch 
Is worth, nor Into sfgnlntr 
their Imprisoning contract 
which is a legal document 
for burglary to rob the 
homes of the poor.

Judge Bregy said, in sen- 
tcnelng one of their poor 
dupes to prison for thirty 
days, “that the system of in
stalments and their contracts 
make poor people dishonest " 

Twenty- year gold-filled 
cases,with Elgin'AValtham 
.Springfield, Columbus 
Ilampdcn (or the great 
Railroad Watch), the Rock
ford works, $16

and the whole programme was well carriedA. Stengle read a paper on Rom. 13:1-7; collection for the benefit of the school was
out. Collection about $12.after which remarks were made by Bros. taken. Mr. S. A. Simpson is superiuten

J. T. Van Bnrkalow, W. L. S. Murray, V. dent.—Talbot TimesCiiestertown, Md. J. H. Willey, pas-
Smith, B. F. Price, and W. F. Tomkinson. 
Others present were Bros. H. Sanderson, tor, preached in the morning, on “The Ma Siiarptovvn, Md.-C H. Williams,pas

chinery of a Great Church.’’ Singing birdsJ. E. Franklin, A. J. Dalbow, T. N. Given, tor, preached to the young people in the
and fragrant flowers decorated the audienceA. T. Scott, and J. R. Dill. morning of June 8th, aud in the evening, tilroom. At night “The Grand Army Re-

/Bro. L. E. Barrett was requested to read “Oar Grand Army Review” was well ren-
view’’ was used, Mr. W. T. Henry, ofhis paper on Temperance, next Monday, Idered; the cross and banners being used
Washington College, conductor; and the in-June 23, with fine effect, and the music adding great-
fan t class, under the direction of Miss Nan-Adjonmed with benediction, by Bro. ly to the attractiveness of the exercises.
nie Bordley and Mrs. Bele Pippin, per-Dalbow. Large congregations at bo h services, andformed its part admirably. A duett by lit-T. C. Smoot, Sec. pro. tem. collections more than double those of last and $i&tie Hallie Toulson and Ollie Hill, was Nothing less will buy a 

Same as sola by 
instalment watch clubs at 
835, $38, $-10 and $15.

Solid 1-1-karat Gold Cases, 
with nickel Elgin, Waltham, Springfield or 
Rockford works, $38, $10, $13, according to 
weight of case. Same as sold by sham watch 
clubs at $79.50, SS5 up to $100. Just as much 
as they can beguile their dupes into paying.

So that we can destroy the nefarious busl-

year.
greatly enjoyed. Collection $35,29. thousand.Children’s Day.

Appoquinimink Circuit, W. M- War-Fairmount, Md.—Sunday, June 8th,Townsend, Del., R. Irving Watkins,
ner, pastor,—Children’s service held in Un-was given up entirely to Children’s Daypastor, answers roll call. Children’s Day
ion church, this charge, last Sunday nightservicses. In the morning, Rey. C. W.a grand success. Board of Education pro-
was in every respect a gratifying success;Prettyman, our pastor, preached an illns-gramme used, “with variations. ” Sermon
congregation very large, and the exercisestrated sermon, which held the children’s at-to children in the morning by the pastor.
so interesting, as to hold attention through ness of watch clubs we oiler the following as 

the safest and most advantageous to working 
le and ourselves:

tention for 50 minutes; in the afternoon, atText: Matt, xi: 29—“Learn of me.” Chil-
out. Though many were compelled to standUnion John H. Beauchamp, Jr., had chargedren’s services at night. Big crowds, good P<Thnt is, not being able to pay the cash down, 

willing to accept 50c, $1.00, $2.00 or as
...........easily be spared a week or a

month, and when $5.00 Is paid we loan a good 
stem-winding watch (worth more) until the 
balance of $11,00 is paid, making $16.00 in all, 
return the loaned waten, then we deliver the 
best and cheapest watch in the world for the 
money, with a written guarantee—20 years for 
the case and 3 years for the works.

Again, customers wishing a solid 14-karat 
gold ease, with nickel Elgin, Waltham,Spring- 
Held or Rockford works, at 338.00, $10.00 $13.00, 
according to weight of case, can go on pay
ing the dollar or as much a week a they can 
spare,.until the balance of $22.00 Is pa ‘
ing $38.00 in all, then we deliver a sol Id 14-karat 
gold case and choice of works, guaranteed to 
keep correct time for 3 years or. the money re- 
funded, and to be cleaned free of charge.

Y ■ B.—-Money paid is never forfeited. Not 
being able to take a watch as agreed you can 
nave any other article to the amount paid. 
In ease of sickness or death, every penny refunded.

We have

all the time none evinced weariness, andof the exercises, which included music andmusic, fine speaking, and splendid collec- we are
the best order prevailed.speeches by the children, and an address much as cantion. Now for a good live Epworth League.

Music, (both instrumental and vocal)by the pastor. was
Kino’s Creek, J. A. Brindle, pastor. fine; recitations appropriate and wellAt night, the church in Fairmount renwasSunday, the 8th inst., was devoted to Chil- dered; and the readings by Mr. Joseph Cso crowded, that a large number ve e obliged

dren’s Day exercises, in Cordova M. E Hutchinson and Miss Emma Choate, superb. 
A feature of the occasion, highly

to go away for want of room. The school
Church. Dr. Payne’s programme was well

rendered the fall programme for Children’s appre
ciated by Union’s pastor and congregation,rendered in the morning, by larger children,

Day; the music being under the directionand at night the little ones had their turn.
of Mrs. Prettyman, our pastor’s wife, who the presence of the pastor of Townsendwas

Special mention is made of a duet by Miss.
M. E. Church, Rev. R. Irviug Watkins,had faithfully trained, both the infant de- Id maleIda Williams and Mrs. Emma Sisk, an ad-
and a great many of his members aud conpartment and the large school. Tho collec-dress by Mr. W. C. Stevens, recitations by 

Miss Maggie and Miss Mary Sparklin, and tion was $55, a small advance over last year. 
Our young ladies held a festival last week

gregation. This is brotherly; aud evinces
the spirit of Christian sociability and help
fulnessa song, “All Night,’’ by six little girls and

and have about $100 in hand, to putboys; large attendance; beautiful decora- a new
Bro, Watkins and bis people returned to 

their beautiful town, in the late
carpet in the Church. A two weeks’ meet.tiona; collection $10.
ing will be held in a grove near the church . , collectors. You can pay as you

please as long as you complete the payment 
within one year.
tl,Agent<s in every town and village,
ekibsery m 1 1 laytorv or workshop to fight the

e\euing
time, with “Old Union’s” blessing, and 
her wish for the continued good health and 
prosperity of her worthy daughte

in i

Elkton, Md., Charles Hill, pastor. A- commencing the first Sunday in July.
mong the floral decorations were two memo- W. E. N.
rial wreaths, one in memory of Miss Carrie

June 8th, was observed in Crisfield, Md, 
as Children’s Day. Iu the morning, there 

singing by a class of young ladies, and 
a blackboard sermon by the pastor, H. W. 
Ewing; an interesting programme was well

r.
McName, and the other, of the three child ren d for catalogue free.

Call and examine. Will be pie 
goods. Open evenings until 10 o’clock.

M. ased to showren of Mr. & Mrs. F. P. Price; all of whom was Mt. Salem, W. E. Avery, pastor; a fine 
celebration; collection $28.

had died since last Children’s Day. In the E. P. PERCIVALmorning the children took part in the de- 9
votional exercises, and the pastor preached PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,Marsh allton, T. N. Given, pastor; 

birds, flowers, crowds of people, and inter
esting exercises. Collection $5.00.

rendered by the little ones in the afternoon 221 North EIGHTH Street, Phila.an appropriate sermon from the words, 
“For in the eighth year of his reign, while

and an appropriate address by the superin
tendent, L. T, Dryden. At night, Dr. 
Payne’s programme

he was yet young, he began to seek after
used, with supple- Claymont, W. E. Tomkinson,the God of David, his father.’’ 2 Chron. was

pastor; a
most successful Children’s Day. Collec
tion $3.

mental recitations and songs. Congrega
tions large, educational collections $56.42, 
and decorations neat and attractive.

34: 3. 109 0 MODEL.
Only Safety withThe evening programme was specially 

fine, and highly appreciated. Mr. Henry 
Vinsinger led the services; Miss Lillie Al-

Trigvveil’s PatentA similar report might be made of the 
rest; for the occasion Bal Head &, RearSimilarly interesting exercises were held 

in honor of the day in Asbury M. E. Church 
I*. Corkran, pastor; collections, $75.

'777
was one of universal 

interest, and every pastor and every church 
aimed to make the

AXLE BRAKE.exander presiding at the organ, with Mr. 
John Dnnbar as cornetist. Dr. Osmond of SPRING FORK.most of it for impress

ing the people with the value 
education,

of the Presbyterian church, and Rev. J. M. VERY EASY.lllLL> Md.—In the morning, Rev. 
W. B. Walton preached an interesting 
mou to the children; and the church 
crowded in the evening, to hear the address 
es, dialogues, and singing by the children 
of the Snuday-school. The

of Christ mu 
and the privilege of contributing 

to its advancement. °

Asa . UmcAJones participated in the exercises. W. J.
NO VIBRATION.Jones, superintendent, made appropriate 

references to the removal by death, of 
here of the Bchool. The congregation

ser-
NOTICB the graceful SHAPE OFwasmem- From Belevue, Del. the. handle bails.

Church, of which Rev. J, T. Van Burktlow 
is pastor, held a successful strawberry fea.

week Salnrda* eveoiugs of last
week, for the benefit of
which has recently been im
picket fence. About $100 were realized
less exposes. The large tent in which it
was held, was blown down iu the storm

| hursday evemug, and considerably broken

An American made Wheel for American 
” heelmen on American roads.

was
overflowing, singing delightful, decorations

churchmost tasteful. was
prettily decorated with flowers, 
opening address

tival,

iSl'e “S3 
aU(l

and the
Rock Hall, Md., Robert Roe, pastor. 

The entire day was devoted to the child Kobins, son of Mr. JohTl! Robbs!
was the parsonage,ren. proved by a new“The Grand Army Review’’ was used in FOR THE

library of 50 volumes, to any church

the morning, to the delight of all. In the 
afternoon, the pastor preached to a large b. f. McDaniel & co.,

1009 Market Street,ofwhich

Wilmington Del.
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and tom. But, lor that storm, the iestival 
would have been held three evenings, and 
doubtless much more would have been 
made.

Children’s Day was observed in Mt. Plea
sant'church, last Sunday, in the use of 
the programme entitled “Our Grand Army 
Review.” The church was tastefully dec
orated with evergreens, exotics, and a vari
ety of indigenous flowers. A large cross 
bearing banners, representing the sev
eral divisions of the army, was wreathed 
in flowers, and beautifully lettered, as di
rected in the programme. This was execu
ted by one of our Sunday-school boys, Win. 
Lodge, who deserves high commendation. 
We had the blackboard also.

The Epworth choir of Union M. E. 
Church, Wilmington, is to give a concert 
in Mt. Pleasant church, Monday eveuing 
next, 23d inst., at the close of which a 
chapter of the Epworth League is to be or
ganized by Mr. Charles I. Stengle, and all 
both young and old, in the vicinity, are 
earnestly invited to attend. An admittdunce 
fee of 10 cents will be charged to meet ex
penses.

Fairmount, C. W. Prettyman, pastor. 
—Revival services are held iu this charge 
during the summer, as most of the male 
population are away from home during the 
winter. A four weeks’ meeting has been 
held at Union, resulting in 18 accessions 
to the church.
At the two weeks’ woods meeting to be 
held at Fairmount, beginning July 6, the 
following brethren will assist the pastor; 
T. E. Martindale, A. S. Mowbray, W. F. 
Corkran, H. W. Ewing W. R. McFarlane, 
C. S. Baker, Z. H. Webster, S. J. Baker 
and W. P. Compton.

Millington, Md., 13. E. White pastor. 
—Children’s Day services were held iu both 
our churches; floral and evergreen decora
tions; large congregations; interesting ex 
ercise3; $12.93 for Children s Fund.

Parkslky, Va., H. 8. Dulaney, pastor; 
programme linely rendered ; oveiflowing 
congregation ; music good. Geo. Burke, 
jr., cometist.

while noted speakers are expected to deliv
er orations. The festival is to be held in 
the interest of our church.

The Ladies Mite Society will reorganize 
this week, and will work in the interest of 
parsonage furniture.

The trustees are arranging to buy a par
sonage near Scarborough’s Corner, not far 
from the M. E. Church. The building of
fered can be bought quite reasonably, and 
we hope the matter will be adjusted during 
the present month.

large arch of characters, spanning the pul
pit recess, with a floral throne beneath was 
very fine. The collections were creditable.

In the near future, our church will be 
reseated, with pews of modern style, ar
ranged with centre and side aisles and a new 
pulpit and carpets will replace the old ones. 
The stairs and doors, leading to the audi
ence room will remain as they are with the 
addition of a wide door opposite the center 
aisle. The Sunday-school rooms will be 
thoroughly repaired, and made attractive. 
The Ladies’ Mite Society, who will aid the 
stewards in this work, have already in hand 
about one-eighth of the entire amount nec
essary to complete all these improvements.

The first quarterly meeting will take 
place next Sunday, the 22 inst ; preaching 
in the morning by Rev. T. 0. Ayres, pre
siding elder.

As a desire has been expressed, that a 
camp meeting be held in connection with 
this charge, we will suggest, that if the 
Methodist pastors and people of Laurel, 
Bethel, and Seaford will unite, and tent in 
the woods for ten days, the result might be 
a three fold blessing, physical, social, and 
spiritual. “Sow beside all waters,”

J. Hubbard.

To furnish rooms handsomely now- 
a-days the designs and colors of 
the hangings and carpets should 
also be carried out in the Fresco
ing. To he in the lead in this high 
art we have engaged the services 
of a well-known New York Artist 
and Designer (who has lately re
turned from stndyiug in Europe.)

E.

From Milford, Del.
Dear Bro. Tiiomas.—The “Dover dis

trict stewards’’ held their meeting in Mil
ford, Tuesday the 10th inst; salary advanc
ed from $1F00 to $1905; one hundred dol
lars voted, to replenish the district parson
age; Bro. Wilson would only accept fifty. 
The presiding elder was voted a four weeks’ 
vacation. Every thing was done unani
mously.

Please publish and oblige

June 14, ’90.

People would do well to send for 
him for the purpose of submitting 
sketches showing the proper and 
most artistic treatment for the re
spective rooms, etc.

J. C. Finn & Son,
610 MARKET ST.,

WILMINGTON, - DELAWARE.
*-**•

The Woodside M. E. Church will be 
dedicated next Sunday, June 22. Preach
ing at 10 a m., by Rev. J. S. Willi3, at 3 
p. m., by Rev. E. C. Macnichol, at 7.30 p. 
m., by Rev. J. A. B. Wilson. Prof. John 
G. Robinson will have charge of the music.

----- OUR------

Great OfferFrom Girdletree, Md.
The Conlerence year has started encour

agingly, on this charge. Instead of two 
appointments, as we had last year, we now 
have fonr; Klej Grange and Good Will hav
ing been joined with Girdletree aad Con
ner’s.

Our Sunday-schools are in good working 
order. The first Sunday in each month we 
take a missionary collection. The pastor 
offered a one dollar Church Hymnal as a 
reward lo the class at Connei’s, which con
tributed the largest amount the first Son- 
day in this iik nth; Bro. Edw, Bremer’s 
class, gave in the largest sum, and Bro. B. 
received the book.

TO THE

Sunday Schools.B.

This cut represents the beautiful Sunday 
School Library that we give with every 50 new 
yearly subscribers for the

The corner-stone of the new Wesley M. 
E. Church at Linden and Jackson streets, 
was laid with appropriate ceremonies last 
Saturday afternoon at six o’clock.

The exercises were opened with singing 
by the choir of the church. Presiding 
Elder W. L. S. Murray offered prayer and 
John D. C. Hanna, of Asoury M. E. 
Church, read a Scripture selection.

Revs. W. L. S. Murray, T Snowden 
Thomas, <J. D. C. Hanna, and Adam Sten
gle made briel addresses, congraiulatiug 
the congregation on its progress aod enter
prise, and giving useful advice as to l__ 
future.

PENINSULA METHODIST.
iff

June 8th, our Children’s Day service was 
held at Klej Grange, morning and eveuing 
and was very interesting, and quite a sue 
cess; the children speaking well; Miss Maud 
Strickland presided at the organ; collection 
good.

The morning of June 15th, the pastor 
gave a talk on Christian education at Gir
dletree, and at night, the children and 
members of the Sunday-school gave inter
esting speeches, readings, music etc. The 
church was crowded.and many had to stand 
outside. Prof C. S. Richardson, principal 
of Girdletree school gave a reading, very 
much to the satisfaction of all present; as 
also Miss Mollie Rowley and Mr. Henry 
Gladden. Miss Sal lie Truitt presided at 
the organ. Misses Florence Selby and Flor 

From Laurel, Del. ence Collins, Mr. Selby and Mr. Clayton
Children’s day was observed iu the M. E Richardson acted as collectors. The entire 

Church, here, June Stb. In the morning, audience seemed pleased with the exercises
the pastor, Rev. J. Owen Sypherd, made while the young people and children were
an address on education, making special happy over having done so well. The col-
allusion to the three-fold claims; those of lection here was very good, 
the general society, the annual Conference Sunday eveuing, 22nd inst., the Children’s 
society, and the Children’s Fund. He spoke Day service will be held at Conner’s, and a
of the splendid work being done by the good time is anticipated. Miss Mattie e|,ajn 0f natural science has been
Conference Aca. and by Drew The: lag- j Bremer will preside at the organ, and Mr. instituted in the faculty rf Washington ' 
ical Seminary. j Brumldy assist; the Sunday-school will College, Chestertown, Md., and Prof. 1

In the alteruoon, the regular Sunday lead in the speaking department. Charles W. Proctor, A. M , has been
school work was carried on, and a collection | A like service will take place at Good elected by the Board of Visitors and
taken for the Children’s Fund j Will, either 22d at 3 p. m., or 29th at 8 p. Governors to (ill it. Prof. Proctor is

The evening exercises included a proniis 1 m. Mrs Florence Redden will have charge agraduute of Allegheny College, Mead- I 
cuous programme,which was well rendered , ol the music, and preside ai ihe organ. ville, Pa., and for some time has
by the school to a crowded audience. The , We are arranging to hold a festival at been teaching in Illinois ami Miss>s- ,
speaking was exceptionally good, and the Girdletree, on the Fourth of July. The sippi. lie is now s udyiug at the Bui-j
floral decorations were never better The ( Girdletree Band will furnish the- music, | Fn University, Germany.

the

The corner-stone was then laid. In it 
were placed the following : History of the 
church up.to the present date, roll of offi
cers and teachers in the Sabbath school, roll 
of pastors of the Methodist Episcopal 
Churches ot this city, a copy ot The 
Builder, a paper published in the in
terests of the. new church fund, a copy 
of The Morning News, Every Evening, j j 
Evening Journal, Daily Republican, aud ;
The Peninsula Methodist, some coins,
Methodist Discipline, Bible, and an auto- j g|| 
graph of J. Paul Brown at seven years j f|| 
of age, the youngest member of the church. - 

The new church will probably be finished | 
about October 1st. The seating capacity ■ SO Popular Books 30 
will be about 1,100

CITY CHURCHES.

Children’s Day was observed with inter
esting exercises by all our churches. Iu 
addition to those previously mentioned, we 
give the following:

Union, A. Stengle, pastor, had an elab
orate programme, and beautiful decorations; 
collection $40.

Asbury, J. D. C. Hanna pastor; house 
crowded all day; interesting exercises; col
lection, $110.

FREE.
™, , . , /» r\i • -xxr Look at the out and be convinced, and send
The graduating class ol Ohio Wes- in v<»ur list of names, 

leyau University numbers eighty-two,
the largest in the history of the insti- div idu the Library between you. 
tution. I Address, PENINSULA METHODIST,

604 MARKET ST., 
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

J. MILLER THOMAS, Publisher.i

i
*> PISCTS CURE FOR ^
1 11 l"l'l II i IlirnTTTT^MCURES WHERE ALL Elbt tAiLfc.

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use 
in time. Sold bv drucreists.

™ CONSUMPTION
L



ms HENRY M. STANLEYdoomed to bo transient,
‘Will lie take care of His bird3 because they are

be made into fuel. He paints every 
to last forever, and

are ye?’’) IN DARKEST AFRICA.©he $uttdag gthiol and toand starve His babes?”
“All are fed, and with food convenient 

for them. Not a sparrow lights on the 
ground to pick up a grain of corn, but by 
the providence of God. But specially they 

of their own.

petal as though it 
as though it individually received His un- 

The lack of wood in the East

were
The complete story of Staulej’s recent thrlllin 

adventures and tho disclosure of his importantrlf£ 
coveries will appear for tho first time in the 
written by himself entitled, IN DARKEST 
AFRICA, in two volumes, profusely illustrate) 
Do not bo deceived by any of the so-called StaniT' 
books now being off* red as genuine and authon ;/ 
To no one of these has Stanley contributed a Un

divided care, 
compels the use of dried twigs, grass, leaves 

The ovens were, commonly,

ju>'E 22, 1890.LB880N FOB SUNDAY,
Luke 12: 22-34.

etc., for fuel, 
large, round earthen vessels, covered at the 
top, with an apertnre at the side for intro- 

hole for tho escape

fed, without any care 
They make no preparation for the future 
themselves, and yet every day provision is 
made lor them” (Henry). “God feedeth the 
birds.not in idleness,not by putting food in 
their mouths while they sit still in the treos

are
BY BEV. W. O. HOLWAY, U. 8. N. JOHN C. BRYANT,

714 FRENCH ST.,
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.] ducing the fuel, and a 

of tho smoke. It was heated, very much
TRUST IN OUR HEAVENLY FATHER. like the old-fashioned brick-oven, or, ac- Is the only authorized agent for Wilmington

cording to some authorities, by putting hot 
embers around it. Much more—an a fortiori

Golden Text: ‘‘Your Father knoweth 
that ye have need of these things” (Luke

and sing and wait; but by providing the 
food which they can obtain, and providing A. C. S, WILLIAMSON 5

argnment: if He does so much for the frail 
flower, will He not do vastly more for those

12: 30). PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELER,them with the means of seeing and obtain-
22. Said unto his disciples—a special ap

plication to them of the parable which He 
had jnst uttered concerning the man who 
had laid up treasnre for himself, and was

ing food. No idleness, but industry, is 
taught us by God’s care of the birds” (Pe*

Watches, Clocks n»(l Jc*clrv at the lowest 
living prices. Fino Watch Clock, and 

Jewelry repairing a specialty.
who bear His image, and who are to live
eternally? 0 ye of little faith—a frequentloubet).
style of address to the disciples, reminding 105 West Eighth Street, Wilmington, Del.

25, 26. Which of you by taking thought“not rich toward God.” Take no thought them that their faith was feeble, whereas it(R. V., “by beiDg anxious”).—The ernpha(R. V., ‘‘be not anxious’’).—Do not be 
overcarefnl, or solicitous; do not be har- JOSEPH KERNought to be strong; reminding them, too.insis is on the word “taking.” Suppose you 3this instance, that faith could be strengthdo got anxious, what is gained by it. 7’oassed, or distracted. The word “thought” eued by simply ‘considering’’ what lay be-his stature, one cubit.—Tho word renderedin the sixteenth century had this meaning fore their very eyes every day.“stature” also means “age;” and such 3 )of anxiety; thus Bacon speaks of an alder- 29, 30. Seek not ye—“ye” especially, who 

disciples of Mine. Neither be yc of
707 MARKET ST.,commentators as Alford, Schaff, and Meyerman, who “died with thought [anxiety]

interpret it by the latter meaning. “Which areand anguish;” and Shakespeare speaks of WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.doubtful mind—literally, “do not toss aboutof yon, by care, eao add a span to bis life?Hence the“the pale cast of thought.”
like boats in the oiliug;” do not be iu eus- KODAK CAMERAS.Tho Revisers, however, retain the wordtranslators in 1611 probably preferred to
peuso. All these things do the nations seek“stature. '’—One cubit.—The cubit was thefollow the prevailing usage, instead of the Send for price list toafter.—It is heathenish to be distrustful andmeasure from the elbow to the point of theexpression, “Be not careful,” which appears PORTER A CO., 409 Market St,,auxious, and make our bodily wants ourmiddle finger—from 18 to 21 inches. Ifio the earlier versions. Your life—“your

>Vi I in ington, Delaware.Let the Gentiles, the out-chief concern.. . not able to do that which is least—an ar-sonl”, the seat of physical life, and com-
side nations, act iu this way, who know Negatives developed and pictures fin

ished.
gument which was as convincing as it wasprehending therefore bodily wants. The

nothing of God or of His providence, butimpressive and suited to their capacity.rich fool addressed his “soul,” as having
not you who know both. Your Father know-stores laid up for years. What ye shall put 27. Consider— make them your study; MILLARD F. DAVIS,

Practical
eth.—A father knows his child's wants,andon.—What a rebuke is this, to the engross- they are right beneath your eye, and have
God is your Father. He recognizes everying concern for dress ! a lesson to teach you. The lilies—the wild Watchmaker & Jewelerneed, and will supply it; dismiss anxiety,23. The life is more than meal (R. V., flowers iu general; or, according to Dr. And dealer rn Watches, Clocks, Jewelry 

and Silverware.
therefore.“food”).—The meaning seems to be, Put Thomson (“Land and Book”), “the Hnlch

your anxiety upon the greater rather than 31. But rather seek yc (R. V., “bowbeitlily; it is very large, and the three inuer No. 1) Ihisl .Second Street,
upon the less. Devote yonr primary and seek ye”)—as of supreme importance, topetals meet above, and form a gorgeous Wilmington, Del.chief thought to the concerns of the true, which all temporalities are subordinate; lotcanopy, such as art never approached, and
the eternal life, as being intrinsically more king never sat under even in his utino-l J. MORTON DILLON,it be your highest aud chief concern; be
important than the mere accidents of food glory.” Says Ellicott. “The hillsides of engrossed in seeking, etc. The kingdom of DELAWARE WIRE WORKSand dress. 3Galilee are clothed in spring with the crown God—that it may come within you, aud Manufacturers of Window Guards and Wire 

Work of every description. Fly Screens for Doors 
and Windows made and put up In any stylo. 
Clothes Lines put up. Electric Light Guards 
Novelties. Agents wanted.

“Ordinary thought or care is not forbid- imperial, aud the golden amaryllis, and break the dominion of evil, aud rule over
den (compare 1 Tim. 6: 8; 2 Thess. 3: 10), crimson tulips, and anemones of all shapes Whoyour inner man; that you may become a andyet there is little danger of its being under. from scarlet to white, to say nothing of the member ol that spiritual fellowship which
stood too literally. When thought about r.OD SHIPLKY ST., Wilmington. Dol.commoner buttercups aud dandelions aud acknowledges the reign of Christ as kiDg, 

and takes delight in His service All thesetemporal things becomes anxiety, it has be- daisies, and all these are probably classed HOME MADE BREAD, PIEScome distrust of God” (Schaff). roughly together under the generic name of things—these needful things; not wealth, 
but things requisite for the body. Shall be

24. Consider the ravens (in Mathew, “Be- AND FANCY CAKES.‘lilies. ■ 11 Solomon in all his glory—not Sol'
hold the fowls of the air”).—Open yonr omon’s wisdom, but the purple and gold 

and white splendor of his apparel, and the
Our Found Cuke a Specially.added “as an overplus; as paper aud pack 

thread are given, when we buy spice and 
fruit,” etc. (Trapp).

eyes to one of the commonest of sights and
yet one of the least considered—that the M. j. WEYL,magnificeuce of his aurrouudiugs, so capti

vating to the Jewish mind, are brought 
into comparison. Was not arrayed like

birds of the air, who make no provision for
7 E. 2nd Si., Wilmington, l>el.“The map of the world is unimpeachablethemselves, are divinely provided for. Learn

proof of this statement.one The more Chris-a lesson, from this lower rank in creation. THE TRANSIT and BUILDING FUND SOOIETTof these.—Even the rich fabrics of his d tmn a nation, the more it has of this world’sVan Doren comments as follows: “The ra- would not stand the scrutiuy which one of 
these common lilies invited.

blessings. Aud most of the losses, strikes, 
failures, disasters in business, come directly 
or indirectly, from seeking Mammon first, 
aud not the kingdom of God” (Peloubet).

32-34. Fear not—addressed to the disci-

of Bishop Win. Taylor’s Self-Sup
porting Missions: Send all Con- 
tributionsto

ven is intensely black, with gleams of pur- Tbe micro-
pie passing into green; a bird heavier, of scope which reveals the imperfection of
greater sagacity than the crow; its scent, man’s handiwork, only adds new beauties
acute; voice, loud; inhabits stony cliffs; its to the perfect haudiwork of God. Needless 

then, the worry, aud vain the
18. „R,ICI*ARD GRANT, Treas.
181 Hudson St., Now York.oourage, great; flight, very high. Noah

attempt, to 
surpass others in dress, if with all our ef
forts the commonest wild-flower

pies rather than to the multitude.sent forth a raven from the ark (Gen. 8: 7); 
they fed Elijah (I Kings 17:4). God sends

Foes

CHAS. F. HUDSON,
Wholesale and retail dealer In

surrounded them; tribulation awaited
surpasses them; but theirs war the kingdom. 

that ye have— literally obeyed hy the disci
ples after Pentecost (Acta 2: 44, 45). “There 
are times when, to disentangle himself aud 
practice Christian love, the believer must 
give up everything; there

proud men to school to learn faith from the Sellus.
choice butter, egga 

ckeetto aud poultry, Gilt Edge Croauiery Print But
ter a specialty. Good store trade aud consignments 
solicited. Telephone 441.

The preaching of the ravens is asraven.
“Aud the meaning hidden beneath the 

text should not escape the studeut: As the 
beauty of the flower is unfolded by the di
vine Creator from within, from the laws and 
capacities of its

follows: Excessive care is, 1, unnecessary; 
2, in vain; 3, hurtful to onr higher inter-

No. 70 to 83 City Wilmington,esta.” Neither sow, nor rcaj).— Notice this Del.
fact, especially about them, that they take other times, 

when, to secure real freedom and be better 
able to give, he must keep and administer” 
(Godet). Bags which

areown individual life, so 
must all true adornment of man be unfold
ed from within, by the

HARRY YERGER,
419 Shipley St.. Wil., Del.,

Is the Best and Cheapest place in the 
State to get Picture Frames, Look
ing Glasses aud 
Try him.

no forethought, expend no labor; that they
do not even use the means, which we all

Almightysamefeel we ought to use. Neither have storc- Spirit (1 Pet. 3: 3, 4). As 
without can defile

vox not old—the im-uothing from perishable receptacles forhouse nor 6am.—“The rich fool thought of 
nothing but reaping, and storehouses and

an imperishabla man, so nothing from 
without can adorn him” (Alford).

28' If God—seeing that God, 
of the field—which included these wild 
flowers. Among the Arabs to-day lilies and 
other wild flowers

treasure. Moth corrupteih.—Eastern wealth 
consisted principally of
Where your treasure is, etc.—“What a man
loves,-” says Luther, “that is his God. /
he carries it in bis heart, aud goes about DitOCtOt Et&PcUflW?)
with it night and day; be sleeps uud wakes

with it; be it what it may—wealth or pelf, COS SHIPLEY ST»«
pleasure or renown,”

Engravings.
barnes; yet he died. The ravens think no money aud clothes.etc. Grassthing about these, yet they live” (Lindsay)

3- B. MARTINQod feedeth them.—“He giveth to the beast
Forhis food, and to the young ravens which 5

nre culled “grass,” says 
morrow is cast into the oven 

—God subtracts nothing from their beauty

cry” (Psa. 147:9). How much more arc yc Van Lennep To
better? (R. V., “of how much more.Jvalne

3
Telephone No. 13. Wilmington, Del.
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Jtcntfi.©wn$mnce.
Eiffel and Edison have proposed to 

build for the World’s Fair a tower 500 
feet higher than the one in Paris, to be 
lighted by 1,000,000 of Edison’s in
candescent lamps.

A lady and gentleman walked into 
the office of the Baptist Missionary 
Union in Boston and left 85,000, which 
they said their brother had intended to 
bequeath to the Union, but his death 
occurred before he made his will.

Wine is a mocker; strong drink is rag
ing .ud whosoever is deceived thereby is 
not vise.—At the last it bileth like a ser
pent, and itingeth like an adder.—Scrip
ture.

Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou 
bast no name to be known bv, let us call 
thee devil.—Shakespeare. BOOK * BINDING.A W. C. T. U. of thirty-three 
members has been organized at 
Trondhjem, Norway.

You will hear it said that you can
not make men moral by act of Con
gress. Of course you cannot; nobody 
proposes to do so. But you can, at 
least, restrain unscrupulous people 
from making a business out of tempta
tions to immorality. You cannot keep 
men on their feet in snow time by 
a city ordinance; but you can say, 
nobody shall be allowed to leave the 
snow lying on the sidewalk before his 
house.—Rev. Brooke Herford.

During the Baptist anniversaries in 
Chicago recently the American Bap
tist Home Missionary Society, repre
sented by 1307 delegates and 390 life 
members, passed strong resolutions 
against the liquor traffic, deploring the 
“ original package ” decision, and de
claring “ that we stand pledged by 
every legitimate means to work and 
pray, and as God shall give us wis
dom and light to vote for the absolute 
abolition and overthrow of the iniqui
tous traffic in state and nation.”

TjojTjTrurnnnjiiinjLnjijTJiJiJiruxririJTJTJTJxrLrnrtp
An- unnamed hero is the second en

gineer of the “City of Paris” who 
plunged into the engine room when all 
the space not occupied by the rapidly 
rising water was filled with scalding 
steam, and shut off the power from the 
broken engines that were pounding the 
ship to pieces. He did this and thereby 
saved more than a thousand lives at 
the imminent risk of his own.

The revival meeting being held in 
church will be revival indeed

SCHEDULES,' TMANIFESTS.
;

BLANKS, _RETURNS,
PAY /ROLLS;REPORTS.

jTjuxnjioriJTnJTJTJTrLnlixnjrruiJTJxrLrmjTJiJTJ'

your
when you throw off your selfish indiffer
ence and go out and bring the lost ones 
in. To think of a hundred professed 
Christians, standing and singing, “Res
cue the Perishing,” with an unconverted 
soul at the elbow of each and no hand 71>—<astretched out, no invitation, no pleading 
of love. It is a mockery. Go to work!
—Los Angeles Advocate.

A Students’ Missionary Union has 
been formed in England. It is to band 
together the students who feel called to 
foreign missionary work, and to seek 
to increase their number. Each mem
ber signs the following: “Students’ 
Missionary Union declaration : It is 
my earnest hope, if God permit, to 
engage in foreign mission work. Here 
am I; send me.” Dr. Howard Tay
lor, son of Rev. J. Hudson Taylor, of 
the China Inland Mission, is secretary.

Three young men from the South
west, F. M. Gates, Warren Harris and 
Charles L. Ilemlich, sailed from New 
York recently for the Soudan, Africa.
They go as missionaries to the heathen, 
unaided by any missionary society and 
undirected by any body of Christians.
They take with them implements for 
farming and housebuilding, and will 
pay their own way to the land where 
they expect to remain for the rest of 
their lives.

The New York Obsei'vcr says: “ The 
friends of both sexes who are to ac
company Rev. G. F. Pentecost to In
dia, and go out from England, Scotland 
and probably America, do so at their 
own charges. Their aim will be to 
reach first the Anglo-Indian population 
and then the English-speaking natives.
The missionary tour will last about two 
years. A number of ladies in Edin
burgh have arranged to hold a periodi
cal prayer-meeting for the success of if 
the mission.”

“They All Drink.”—It is well 
known that at certain central agencies 
a record is kept of the name, position 
and standing of nearly every business 
man in the country. Careful men are 
employed to collect this information ; 
and it not only includes the amount of 
property which the parties are worth, 
but also their standing as regards 
punctuality, promptness, integrity, 
temperance, morals, etc. A number 
of years ago, it is stated, a firm of four 
men in Boston were rated as “A 1.”

CUT OF ONE OF OUR RULING MACHINES.

■lg :j;

v-0

ACCOUNT BOOKS
for Merchants, Banks, Railroads, Municipal and other 

Corporations made in the most Modern Styles, 
with dispatch. Made to order only.

They were rich, prosperous, young and 
prompt. One of them had the curi
osity to see how they were rated, and 
found these facts on the books and was 
satisfied ; but at the end of it was writ
ten : “ But. they all drink.” He
thought it was a good joke at the 
time; but to-day two are dead, another 

drunkard, and the fourth is poor

.imnruTJLruTjrnrinnnJTJTJ-lJTJ-lJTJAJAJAJTJTiXriJTJT_rL^

PUNCHING,
EYELETING,

TABLETING

JOB RINDING, 

NUMBERING, 

PERFORATING. 5

ITLOiTJArUAJ-UUm UATULf ■

Executed in the very best manner.is a
and living partly on charity.— W. C. 
T. U. Bulletin. J. MILLER THOMAS,

The editor of the Buffalo Advocate
604 Market St., Wilmington.He inquiredhas been in Kansas, 

after the workings of the prohibitory 
law. The answers were all satisfactory. 
He says: “ We had the pleasure of a 
long interview with Judge Botkin, of 
the Thirty-second Judicial District, 
who informed us that there was only

kJrA.
, Vi isi J

one person in jail in all his district, 
which embraced six counties.”

HI®
‘SpSi*-::swafiaas..-
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8E3IOXDXST-, A^EisriiisrsxTx
Ojontspn^nt^.Church Extension Society, SSO 

from theConferenceMissionary Society, 
and liberal donations from Messrs. Jo
seph L. Carpenter and George W. 
Booker.

So anxious were the people to have 
the Sunday.school started, that before 
the building was plastered, the school 
opened in the chapel, with eighty-th 
scholars; thirty-five coming from the 
Children’s Home, near by. Presiding 
Elder Murray and Dr. Grise have 
made themselves personally responsible 
for the payment of the workmen, 
trust the dedicatory services will be 
well attended, and every dollar of ex
pense paid on that day. All who 
interested will confer a favor, by send
ing contributions to Rev. W. L. S. 
Murray, or C. A. Grise.

theCecilton, Md.
The new church in this place, which

Salisbury District.
Dear Brother Thomas—I have 

another letter from you. asking me for 
a district letter. Well, here it is:

Our District Association will meet 
in Berlin, Md., June 23d. Dr. Kynett 
has promised to have Church Exten
sion represented by himself, or Dr. 
Spencer, if other engagements will eo 
allow. Dr. McCabe has been invited 
to speak at the missionary meeting 
Tuesday evening, and if the Editor of 
the Peninsula Methodist will honor 

with his presence, we will be pleased 
to see him.

Our district is in good working order, 
with the first round almost completed. 
I have held all the quarterly confer
ences, and preached a sermon for every 
day and fraction of a day during the 
quarter.

We have a number of church enter
prises on hand. Rev. Warren Burr is 
remodeling the church at Oriole; Rev. 
A. S. Mowbray has remodeled and 
decorated the parsonage in Pocomoke 
City, and Rev. H. S. Dulaney is about 
to begin work on the church at Crowson- 
town. The new church, Wesley, on 
Powellville Circuit, will be completed 
soon, and a number of other enterprises 
are under way. We are having good, 
spirited love feasts at all points, and our 
quarterly conferences are well at. 
tended.

replaces the one demolished by the cy- 
and whichPUBLISHED WEEKLY BY clone of three years ago,

was brought so near completion duringJ. MILLER THOMAS,
the pastorate of Rev. E. C. Atkins, 
dedicated last Sunday; Rev. T. E.

wasPUBLISHES AND PROPRIETOR
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Terry, of Dover, preaching in the morn
ing, Rev. Theodore Stevens, of Potts- 
ville, Pa., in the afternoon, and Rev.

OFFICE, 604 MARKET STREET. ree

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
E. C. Atkins, of Madeley, this city, at35 Cents.Three Months, in Advance,

60 « night. The balance needed to meet allSix Months,
*1.00One Year,

claims was 81700, and the collectionsII not paid in Advance, *1.50 per Year.
Wcfor the day amounted to 81S25. We

informed the giving was very free,The Peninsula Methodist will are
and no special drumming was needed.be sent (to new subscribers only,) usIt was an interesting coincidence, arefrom now until January 1, 1801,
that, Saturday, the day of his arrivalfor forty (40) cents.
in Cecilton, was the 30th anniversary

Old Minutes. of Bro. Stevens’ first sermon in that
Philadelphia Conference Minutes place, aud the scripture selected for the

wanted of dates prior to 1848; first morning lesson, the 84th Psalm,are Wilmington Conference Aca
demy, Dover, Del

CLASS OF 1890.
Franklin Brockson, of Clayton, Del., 

son of James Brockson, will read law.
Theodore G. Eiswald, son of Mrs. 

Sarah Eiswald, formerly of Atlanta, 
Georgia, will enter Wesleyan Univer
sity, Middletown, Conn.

Charles F. Harper, son of George 
W. Harper, of Still Pond, Maryland, 
will probable go to Columbia College.

Nat. S. Kenney, of Chicoteague, 
Virginia, soil of J. T. Kenney, will 
go to College; not yet decided as to 
which one he will select.

Richard Leaverton, of Chester town, 
Maryland, son of J. R. Leaverton, will 
enter Dickinson.

L. Frank Melson, son of E. A. Mel- 
of Bishopville, Maryland, will also 

enter Dickinson.
Jonathan R. Smith, of Hanesville, 

Maryland, son of Hyland P. Smith, 
has Drew Theological Seminary in 
view.

Jas. T. Van Burkalow, Jr., son oj 
Rev. J. T. Van Burkalow, of Bellevu-, 
Del., will pro bably enter Dickinson.

William M. Watts, of Still Pond, 
Maryland, son of William Watts, will 
enter John Hopkins University.

also for 1853, ’61, and ’70. contained the text Bro. Stevens used
on that occasion,—“For the Lord God
is a sun and shield; the Lord willBrethren who purpose holding camp-
give grace and glory; no good thingmeetings, this year, will please send us
will he withhold from them that walkdates, location, and special features, as
uprightly.” lie had just graduatedearly as possible. We take pleasure
from the Biblical Institute, Concord,in circulating information respecting
N. H., and was appointed to Millingtonthe progress of the work on all lines,
circuit, which then included Cecilton,and from all parts of our territory.
with the late Thomas W. Simpers as
preacher in charge. His next year wasJob H. Jackson, Esq., of Jackson,
on Centreville circuit, with the lateSharp & Co., an official member of
Henry Colclazer. This closed his itin-Grace M. E. Church, this city, has
erant service on the Peninsula, as ingenerously assumed the expense of con-
1863, he was appointed assistant pastorstructing a free bath house on the
of Green St., Philadelphia, with theBrandywine, for the accommodation of
lateW. H. Brisbane, then in feeblethe boys of the city. It is to be hoped children’s dayhealth.that other public spirited citizens will is the stirring question with us just now, 

and the reports of collections are com
ing in. The first to report was Brother 
Ewing, at Crisfield ; his receipts were 
853. Brother Prettyman’s Children’s 
Day netted 855, and Brother Martin- 
dale’s collection ran up to 860.

We have a prospect for good crops 
this year, and hope to do large things 
for the cause of Christ.

Bro. Stevens is a native of Talbotfollow Mr. Jackson’s example, and that
County, Md. During this visit, heample provision will be made for all was son
the guest of Jeremiah C. Price, Esq., 
who gave liberally to aid his Cecilton

boys and girls of our city, so that they
may bathe without the risk of drown-

brethreu.ing.
We congratulate our brother, the

pastor, Rev. T. A. H. O’Brien, and hisA Question.
people, on their new church, aud itsThe offer of 50 volumes of Sunday-
dedication without debt.school books, or 825, in such books, at

list prices, to be selected by the purch-
Brother Anderson, pastor at Parson- 

burg is “sick of a fever.”
Yours truly,

aser, as a premium for 50 Dew subscri- East Lake Park Methodist Episco
pal Church will be dedicated, at 3 p. 
m., June 28th. The lot on which this

here to The Peninsula Methodist,
is certainly a very liberal one, and

Dickinson Commencement.—The senior 
oratorical contest for the W. D. Walkley 
prize, between A, II. Zimmerman, of Car
lisle, and Frauk W. Cronder. of Baltimore, 
Md , came off Saturday evening.

The baccalaureate sermon, by President 
Reed, was

T. O. Ayres, P. E.worthy the attention of all our churches. 
If any church prefers to do so, it may 
combine with another, and divide the 
premium. Here is an opportunity, of 
securing fifty copies of a 16 page relig
ious weekly, full of good, interesting, 
and instructive religious reading, fresh 
fifty-two times in the year, and fifty 
volumes of Sunday-school library books; 
all for 850. Now for our question: 
Can you spend this amount of money 
to better advantage, in anything else? 
Is it not to the interest of every church, 
to secure this premium for its Sunday- 
school ?

new structure stands, cost 8500; aud 
the Chapel has been built; the total cost 
amounting to about S1000. This has 
been accomplished by the

Rev. Thomas E. Martindale, of Salis- 
bury, Md., preached the baccalaureate 
sermon at

generous
co-operation of lumber dealers, hard
ware men, carpenters, and all others
concerned, who appreciated the ne- *• . . . -
cessity for a place of worship iu this J’S wt
rapu y growing neighborhood. Great well filled, as most of the town churches 
credit is due to Rev. Dr. Grise, pastor 8U8pended 8erv»ce for this occasion, 
of Brandywine church, who bein- a ^ the junior oratorical contest, Monday 
practical mechanic, as well as a popu- *ven,Df’ tjle constants were Miss Jessica

lhe presiding elder of Wilmington K. Mills, of Danville Pa
district, m g.v.ug personal attention to in I”1™!? eveDi“«» reception was given 
racing funds, has secured $200 from DiekiZa Law School lnC°rp‘>ratora of

the Delaware College 
mencement, in the oratory of the col
lege, Sunday night last. This discourse 
received the highest commendation 
from every one who heard it, and min 
isters and laymen of other denomina
tions unhesitatingly pronounced it the 
best sermon delivered from that plat
form ‘
at his best, with the theme, “ Christ, the 
Teacher,” founded upon the text, 

Learn of Me, for I am meek and 
lowly in heart, and ye shall find rest 
unto your souls.” The sermon, 
vyoik of art, with Christ as the central 
figure, and delivered with faultless elo-

com-
delivered Sunday morning, and 

the sermon before the Young Men's Chris-

i

in many years. Brother M. was

We are glad to know, that this mat
ter is attracting attention, and that a 
number of our brethren are at work 
canvasaing for subscribers. as a

m32
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Pastor Chiuiquy, who is a terror of 
Roman Catholic prelates in Canada, 
has been arraigned thirty-nine times in 
court by the Jesuits, with a view to 
ruin his reputation, since he seceded 
from Rome. But he has stood all tes
ting without the slightest stain, and 
though past eighty years of age is hale 
and hearty.

cution. is seldom surpassed by the most j peaches will he a failure throughout 
brilliant pulpit orators of our land. , the county. Yours fraternally,
The deep-spiritual impression made was J. France.
plainly marked. The Church and Con
ference he represents may feel proud 
of such a masterly effort, upon which 
only favorable criticism has been 
made.

Talk is Cheap,Dear Brother Thomas—Last 
week’s Christian Advocate contained 
some surprising coincidences. The fol
lowing, which have comeunder my no
tice, may be of someinterest. In the New 
Castle quarterly conference a state
ment was made that the express on one 
dozen Bibles which had been sent to 
the prisoners in that town was forty- 
three cents. Dr. Hubbard said, I will 
pass around the hat, and we were all 
surprised to find just forty-three cents 
in it. At East Lake Park, Sunday, 
June 15th, the Sunday school was 
called together in the little chapel at 
2 P. M. There were seventy-three 
scholars and the collection was just 
seventy-three cents.

In a visit to the Homeopathic Hos 
pital Monday last I was much sur
prised to find, first of all, a building so 
well adapted to the work generous 
friends of humanity are doing in this 
community, furthermore, to find, so far 
as I could judge, every facility to re
duce sufferiug to a minimum and aid 
surgery to reach the maximum of good 
to suffering mankind. There were 
quite a number of patients, and among 
them two colored men who had come 
from Maryland to this city, seeking 
work. They wers neighbors at home ; 
one found work with Jackson & Sharp, 
the other with The Diamond State. 
They had been at work but a few days 
when an accident happened to each, 
breaking the right legs of both in the 
same place, about the same time, and 
they were both taken to the same hos
pital, where I saw them sitting at the 
same table.

At the funeral of Brother I. N. 
Foreman last Saturday, in this city, 
Ex-Sheriff Truitt informed us that 
the first sermons Brother Foreman 
preached in Lincoln on his first, sec
ond and third terms were funeral ser
mons. The closing effort of his life 
among this people was to administer 
consolation to sorrowing ones, perform
ing the last sad rites, and even after 
hit death a message came requesting 
his services at a funeral. The above 
would seem to indicate a ministry of 

prejudices of some of the people, our balms rather than of blows, yet we know 
Church would have greater prosperity, while our brother’s spirit and record 
The Eider found entertainment at the are on high there is sufficient on earth 
home of J. F. Mulliken, who has been to convince us that he was a successful 
for many years a leading member of minister of Jesus Christ, and because 
our church in Trappe.

At the time of my visit, the 8th inst.,

We know, but we feel we 
don’t have to keep telling 
you about ours being the 
largest assortment of Cloth
ing and we being the lead- 

Clothiers in town.

B.

mg
You can see for your
selves any day our stock, 
and almost any day the 
customers carrying off 
our goods. Good clothing 
is like water, it finds its own 
way to the customers and 
will speak for itself when

Easton District.
My quarterly meetings for the sec

ond Sunday in June were at Oxford 
and Trappe. The former is a small 
town, at the terminus of the Delaware 
and Chesapeake Railroad, on the Tread- 
Avon River. It is a most beautiful 
situation, and ought to become a first- 
class summer resort. Our church is 
quite equal to any other in the town, 
and yet is neither strong in numbers or 
wealth. Rev. E. P. Roberts, the pas
tor, is in his .third year, and his minis
try has been attended with consider
able success, but he is very anxious the 
present year shall be crowned with a 
gracious revival of religion, which is 
indeed the one thing needful not only 
in this, but also in many other charges. 
Brother Roberts and his wife, the 
daughter of the Rev. James E. 
Bryan, of our conference, have re
cently gone to housekeeping, and a 
brief visit at the parsonage convinces 
me that this young couple are very 
happy iu this beginning of their 
married life. The headquarters of the 
presiding elder, when visiting Oxford, 
is in the beautiful home of Samuel

Phillips Brooks has about twelve 
hundred communicants in his church, 
forty three of them having been re
ceived during the year. The Sunday- 
school numbers 868, and the total an
nual contributions amount to $52,157.

Fourth of July on the Alle
ghenies.

grand pleasure tour to cresson.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company, in 

order to provide an attractive tour for the 
holiday season of the Fourth, has arranged5 
a grand pleasure tour for the Alleghenies 
and Cresson, on Wednesday, July 2. This 
tour is fixed at a most opportune date, as 
every one desires to celebrate the holiday of 
Independence by some pleasant jaunt. 
There is no pleasanter trip one can take 
than this, nor any more appropriate, for 
where could the birthday of Liberty bemore 
fitly celebrated than on monntain-top. 
The summer merits of Cresson are too well 
known to need more than mention It is 
one of the choicest spots in the land, and 
offers everything that can in any way con
tribute to pleasing diversion.

An additional interest attaches to Cres
son on accont of its proximity to Cone- 
maugh and Johnstown, to which points 
very pleasant and instructive excursions 
may be made.

Round trip tickets, including one day’s 
board at the celebrated Mountain House, 
good for return trip withing ten days, will 
be sold from New York at $9.50 ; Philadel
phia, $8.00 ; aud at proportionately low rates 
from other stations. The special train, un
der the supervision of the Tourist Agent, 
will leave Broad Street Station, Philadel
phia, at 10 40 A. M. Tickets from other 
points will be good on any regular train oi 
July 2d arriving at Philadelphia in time to 
connect with the special. For specific in
formation as to rates, apply to ticket agents 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

..................... •« -3-« «-------------- ----

worn.
We are offering un

heard-of bargains in Boys’ 
and Children’s Clothing 
and the people are taking 
them

Men’s Suits of every 
style and kind. Lots and 
lots of Thin Clothing.

j. T. flULLIN & SON,
6th & Market, 
Wilmington.

Tailors
Clollrers

Hammond Type-Writer.
The best machine on the market, on 

account of its perfect alignment, inter
changeable type and durability.

Record: 170 Words Per Minute.

Bratt, Esq., the father in-law of Rev. 
Alfred Smith, of our conference. 
Brother Bratt has long been identified 
with the Methodist Episcopal Church ; 
first iu Baltimore, and for over twenty 
years since in Oxford.

A ride of eight miles, Simday after
noon, brought me to Trappe, where I 
preached in the evening. Rev. F. J. 
Cochran, pastor of this circuit, is in his 
second year. I found him planning 
for good success along all lines of 
church work. The quarterly confer
ence, held Monday, was well attended 
by the official members, who are de
termined to stand by their pastor and 
give him their hearty co operation. 
This is in many respects a pleasant 
field of labor, and but for the political

Rapid Transit to the Sea.
The “Eighty Minute Express” between Phil

adelphia and Atlantic City via Pennsylvania 
Railroad. For circulars and terms, address:

AUBREY VANDEVER,Leaving Atlantic City every week-day at
7.00 A. M., an 80-minute Express via the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, reaches Phia., Mar
ket Street Wharf, at 8.20 A. M. The train is 
equipped with parlor cars and commodious 
coaches, and its run enables the business 
man to reach his office in the city at a con- 
veniet hour, while it also affords to subur
ban residents the opportunity of taking ear
ly morning trains tor their homes. The
3.00 P- M, express heretofore leaving Mar
ket Street Wharf Saturday only, now leaves 
every week-day, and is a valuable addition 
to the service There never was a time 
when the Atlantic City service, at this stage 
of the season, was so complete as that now 
presented by the Pennsylvania lines. This 
arrangement will be improved as the sea
son advances, and when the summer sched
ule takes effect will prove a marvel of con
venience in every respect. The trains will 
be moved at hours which a long experience

Clayton, Del.,

Bills BSWS ON THE SEA,
or the pure Mountain Breezes will soon invite 
your presence. Make your leisure twice the 
pleasure, by taking along our entertaining 
Music. _______

(If you have no Guitar, Mandolin. Banjo. 
Flute or Violin, call or send for lists of fine 
instruments at our branch store, J. C. 
Haynes & Co., 33 Court Street, Boston.)

OPERATIC PIANO COLLECTION. The best of 
the music of it' opera.-.

YOUNG PLAYERS’ POPULAR COLLECTION.
51 verv eajv ami very good pieces. Price Si. 

SABBA T II DAY MUSIC. For Piano. 3S beautiful 
Melodies, tine'y arranged. Price Si.

Vol, 2 of Miss Eltauer W. Everest's ALBUM OF 
SONGS. 12 first-class Songs by the by.st authors. 
Price S .

COLLEGE SONGS.

Price St. Arr. for Piano.

of this he was sought again and again 
by the good people of Lincoln. New, enlarged edition. 82

, . ... , r . .. . jollv Song. 200,0<0 sold. Price So cents,
in catering to the wants of the public has old familiar DANCES. For the P ano. 100 
been found best. They will be excellently

the wheat was ripening and promised W. L. S. Murray.
to be ready for the reaper by the 12th. of them. Easy, aud as merry as the can be. 50

cents.equipped, and the very highest rate of speed 
consistent with safety and good manage
ment will be maintained. The season just

OOK BINDING.BMany of the farmers were already cut- 
The wheat crop of

FOR MUSIC FESTIVALS.
T1IE ATLAS. B Carl Zerrahu. 29 splendid 

Choruses. Snored aud Secular. Most of themOld books rebound as good asting their grass.
Talbot county will not be as large as

Our workmanship is guaran
teed to be the very best, with low

quite new Si.CO.new. about to open promises to be a red letter
Any book mailed for retail price.one for the seashore, aud a memorable one

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,Boston.the early spring indicated, but it prom
ises to be of excellent quality. Ibe

in the matter of improved facilities for thoseprices.
who travel. ,C. H. DITSON & Co., 8b7 Broadway, N. Y.Peninsula Methodist Office.
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$1.00 per year in advance.
sorbed the moisture, as 
alleviate her thirst.

The night shut in, dark and threat- 
the wind swept over the 

The clouds that

, he could 
bits of linen

Walter lmd no garment(Copyrighted 1800 by J. Miller Thomas.)
spare; but cutting some 
from his shirt sleeves, he moistened 
them, aud bound them about the aching 
brow of the young girl, 
protectiou from the sun, and gave her 

relief from intense pain.

OUR SEKTAL STORY
TAKE NOTICE.tiling, and 

gulf in angry gusts, 
lay heavy along the horizon, lilted 
themselves, and spread their black 

the sky, until the whole 
wrapped in a mantle of 

The deep toned thunder,

Blanch Montague This was some A great clearing out sale of Boot* 
and Shoes. On and after this date I , 
will sell my entire stock at a reduc
tion at and far below cost to make 

for ray spring samples. Come 
and satisfy yourself at

OR
temporary

The hot day was followed by a cool 
and damp night; aud Blanch Montague 
suffered not only from hunger and 

but also from the chill night

WHY WAS IT? wings across 
heavens were 
darkness.
peal on peal, rent the elements; while 

forked lightnings leaped out of 
the dread darkness in blinding Hashes, 
adding to the distress and terror of the

room
By CAUGHEY.

MONTGOMERY’Sthirst,
dews, from which her thin cambric 

afforded her no protection.
theCHAPTER XXV—TIIE LIFE RAFT.

waves;They both sank beneath the 
but Walter was a strong swimmer, and 
aided by his life-preserver, they 
reached the surface, where they floated

wrapper
The next day was a repetition of the 

first, only intensified. The 
up above the horizon, like a huge ball 
of fire; and Walter knew, that unless 
relief came soon, their sufferings would

505 King Street, City.scene.
It took all the remaining strength 

of Walter, to hold on upon the raft 
with one hand, while he held Blanch 
with the other.

But even this wild tempest of the 
tropics was a blessing in disguise; for 
the rain descended in torrents, and 
drenched their scanty clothing 30 thor- 

ghly, that they could wring out a 
sufficient quantity to satisfy their thirst 
for a time. This greatly refreshed 
them, and with devout hearts, they 
thanked God for his mercy.

The third day was, even hotter, than 
the proceeding ones. The pangs of 
hunger were now intense; and as tiie 
sun mounted higher and higher in the 
heavens, their sufferings increased each 
hour. The winds and waves swept, 
every vestage of grass away from the 
raft; and even the sun shades Walter 
had made the day before, had been 
swept away in the storm.

Seeing with deepest concern that 
Blanch was suffering more than ever, 
and was really ill, Walter did all in 
his power to afford her some relief, but 
his resources were so limited he could 
render her but little aid. By 
o’clock she was delirious, and talked 
of Horace and her father, of the hos
pital and its patients; aud then of El
len Foster, as she fancied herself at 
her bedside. Through all this delir
ium she often spoke of Walter Melvin, 
and once called his 

During all these hours, Walter had 
stood or sat beside the young girl, not 
daring to speak to her, lest he might 
increase her excitement, and make her

sun camesoon

SUMMER 18901S90without difficulty.
The sudden plunge into the cold 

waters speedily restored Blauch to 
scioiisness; and once conscious, she be- 

aid, rather than a hindrance

be terrible, for they had not a mouth
ful of food, or a drop of water, and 
moans to obtain either.

As the morning wore on, and the noon 
hour approached, their situation was 
indeed pitiful; but that God, who 
watches the sparrow’s fall, had not for
gotten them.

A little after eleven o’clock of the 
second day, their raft drifted into a 
mass of sea weeds aud floating grasses, 
and Walter used every effort to secure 
as much of this as possible. To him 
it was a blessing indescribable.

After securing all he could reach, 
he spread it upon one side of the raft, 
in the shape of a single mattress, sev
eral inches thick, and then persuading 
Blanch to lie down upon it, he took 
the rest of the wet grass and spread 
it carefully over her, until she was en
tirely sheltered from the fierce rays of 
the sun.

con- CARHART & CO,no

)came an
to Walter, in his efforts to get as far as 
possible from the sinking ship.

For three hours they floated in the 
darkness; and when the day broke, 
there was no sign of the ship, or of any

ZION MD.ou

Summer is coming and you 
will want just such goods as we 
have.

Our prices are 20 per cent low
er than they were two weeks ago 
on these goods.

Oh! the beautiful Ginghams, 
look, reduced from 10 cents per 
yard to 8 cents. About 5,000 
yards of tli6in.

The beautiful Scotli and Zeph
yr Ginghams, former prices 16 
and 20 cents, now going at 12} 
cents.

The nice tilings in Sateens and 
Outing Cloths going at 121.

Carpets and Mattings.

Rag Ingrain 25 cents up. 
Matting 12} to 32 cents.

Prints, Prints.
Best Calicos now going at 6} cts.
Men’s and Boy’s Cloth

ing.
and boys want bar

gains as well as the ladies, so we 
have made the same low prices 
for them.

How about shoes. You will 
want them, look at our men’s 
hue dress shoes at *1.50, $1.95, 
8-.To. Cant be beat, and the la
dies fine Dougola Kidd at $1.65. 
Never sold bclore for less than 
$2.00.

other survivors.
A few hundred yards distant, they 

discerned in the early dawn, a large 
life-raft, that had floated from the up
per deck of the steamer; and bending 
their energies to reach it, they succeed
ed in about half an hour.

Though both were well nigh exhaus
ted when they at last grasped the life
lines that ran along the sides, Walter 
was able to assist Blanch to get upon 
the raft, and then climbed upon it 
himself.

The raft was made in the most ap
proved style, and would have floated 
thirty persons, ou, and arouud it.

Laying aside the cumbersome life- 
preserver that had been his salvation 
that night, and taking Blanch by the 
hand, Walter knelt with her to offer 
thanks to God for their deliverance. 
While they prayed, the rising sun threw 
its genial rays upon them, and this was 
hailed by Walter as a good omen.

It was well for these young people, 
that they were sustained by the grace 
aud presence of the Lord Jesus Christ; 
for the trials still awaiting them were 
far severer, than any they had ever 
dreamed of.

It was a strange couch, aud a strange 
covering, but to Blanch Montague in 
that hour, it was a boon of inestimable 
worth, and a blessing for which she 
felt devoutly thankful.

The hard boards of the raft, aud the 
chill of the air, had prevented her from 
sleeping the night before, but now that 
she had even this rude couch, and a 
shelter from the burning sun, she soon 
fell asleep.

Walter watched by her side, as he 
busied himself in trying to 
hat, or sun shade for her, out of the
grass he had gathered. worse; now, however, that he heard

Succeeding in this, and Blanch still her call his name, he bent over her 
aleepmg, be placed it on his own head, and told her that he was near, but slni 
while ho proceeded to make one for was not able to talk with him. She 
hmisdf. ouly raurmure(| in the w-jd ht of

Ine grass he used was drawn out her delirium “Walter__j \ T . .
from under the foot of the temporary you;” after that aim • \ °V? J"S,t Reived direct from Liv-
couch so as not to disturb what formed by three o’clock si \ rlule ■llnd erpool, England, lot, of English 
her covering; and in this way he man- I n on bC“m0 0hl“a ^celaino
aged to complete two good shades with W ni ,. • , , . [l f *unf.st!ls.11 "d chamber
out arousing the sleepbc L’irl ’ ‘ d tried for a time, to stand, b°ts> h'a!n> white and gilt bended

The sun bad set when it , i u s0.thal shadow would fall length- ?tc; Pnces very low. These are 
ta„ue awoke Tin T ' W'ae °Ver Ul° form of ll>esuffering girl l0'v hillts wo have to offer,
was much refkwed. Z” Z £££ ££“ ^

2 t,on 018001,8 -d prices-

euvefoped in the wet grass, had so ah-1 that he Zed Le t^bU^S J. M.

one

The men
name.

weave a

The rising sun, which Walter recog
nized as a good omen, and whose warm 
rays were so grateful to their drenched 
aud chilled bodies, soon proved a ter
rible scourge.

Long before noon, the fierce rays of 
that tropical sun, heating down upon 
the shelterless occupants of the raft, 
rendered their position most painful.

Blanch was clad in the single gar
ment, in which she had slept the night 
before; and this afforded her but little 
protection from the fierce rays of the 

To add to her discomfort, the

QUEENS WARE.

i

sun.
wound in her head, aggravated by the 
intense heat, became very painful.

c. c. A. C. C.
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^mmncr Hearts. self on the hard boards of the raft. 
He accordingly abandoned his efforts 
to shield her entirely from the sun, and 
seating himself beside her, took her 
head upon his arm, and placing himself 
so that his shadow would protect her 
from the sun as much as possible, and 
wetting and replacing the cloths upon 
her brow, he bathed her temples and 
wrists, and held her hands so as to pre
vent her hurting herself in her restless 
motions, until the fierce fever of delir
ium had passed, and the deep uncon
sciousness that followed held her in ils 
death-like grasp.

Not till this hour had Walter lost 
hope; but as he sat there upon the life 
raft, that hot afternoon,supporting the 
unconscious form of Blanch. Mont gue, 
ho knew that unless relief came speed
ily, there was no hope.

Night came on, and darkness was 
again upon the face of the deep. Wal
ter believed, that when Blanch awoke 
again, she would be in the eternal 
world; and ere another night came, 
his own exhausted energies would fail, 
and that the flickering ray of his own 
life would go out, in the darkness of 
death. He thought of his mother, 
and mentally bade her farewell: he 
thought of the great unknown into 
which he believed he would soon enter 
and of that God before whom he ex
pected soon to stand; and with all the 
sincerity of a dying man, he commit
ted his spirit unto him, and sang in 
low and feeble tones,

“Jesus, lover of my soul,
Let me to Thy bosom fly.’’

Finding he could no longer sit and 
hold his unconscious companion, he 
removed enough of his scant clothing 
to make her a pillow; and resting her 
head upon it, pressed a farewell kiss 
upon the lips he believed would never 
speak again in this world; and then 
taking her hand in his, he lay down 
to die.

er, have risked my life in crossing 
swollen streams; have been capsized 
and thoroughly wetted in rapid, angry 
rivers; often hungry and thirsty; s one- 
times in sickness and weariness; at times 
scarcely able to dress myself, for two 
weeks at a time. But I have gone on, 
working and suffering, and often cry
ing, “0 for the everlasting rest!’’ But 
at all times able to say, ‘None of these 
things move me, neither count I my 
life dear unto myself, so that I might 
finish my course with joy, and the 
ministry which I have received of the 
Lord Jesus, to testify the Gospel of Lho 
grace of God.

This is the bill of fare provided for 
our young men, who are exhorted to 
go west and build up Methodism. Some 
very sharp things have been written, 
because the young men, who have spent 
seven to ten years preparing for the 
ministry, prefer the older Conferences 
to the frontier. It is not that they are 
not heroic, that they decline to go 
west. Many of them are in debt. To 
pay for their education, they have an
ticipated their salaries. They cannot 
go, where their chief compensation will 
be praise for their heroism. The in
equality in the compensation for Mis
sionary work, is inequitable. The for
eign missionary is guaranteed, salary, 
house, comfort; the home missionary 
can build a sod house, or hire a tent.; 
he can draw such salary as his people 
are able or willing to give, supplemen
ted by a small missionary appropria
tion. He will find as his chief com
petitor, a minister of another denomi
nation, who is treated by his Church, 
as if he were equal to the foreign mis
sionary in needs, as well as service. 
But last and worst of all, the young 
man who dares to take his young wife 
to the pioneer work, to receive a mere 
pittance, and second-hand clothing, etc. 
knows, that when he breaks down, he 
may look to his pioneer conference for 
a pension; if he dies, his family become 
the wards of a poor and struggling 
Conference, instead of the great and 
rich Church. Here is a tolerable sized 
problem for a brave reformer; who 
will solve it?

ure
If you have made up your mind to buy 

Ilood’s Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take 
any other. A Boston lady, whoso example is 
worthy imitation, tells her experience belew:

“ In one store where. I wont to buy Ilood’s 
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce mo buy 
their own instead of Hood’s; hctoldmetheir’3 
would last longer; that I might take it on ten

pOCONO MOUNTAINS. “FOREST 
HOME,” a Summer Resort in the 

Pocono regions of Monroe County. Address 
for cirulars to FOREST HOME,

1

i SWTFTWATEB, PA.

To GetCapon Springs and Baths,1
days’ trial; that If I did not like it I need not 
pay anything, etc. But lie could not prevail 
on mo to change. I told him I had taken 
Ilood’s Sarsaparilla, know what it was, was 
satisfied with it, and did not want any other. 
When I began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
I was feeling real miserable with dyspepsia, 
and so weak that at times I could hardly

Hampshire Co., W. Va.
Alkaline BIthia Water, also superior Iron ancl 
j1 roestone W aters. Baths of any temperature.- 
Largest Swimming Pool of Alkaline Bithia 
\N ater in the world. Superb Summer climate. 
Here is where the sick recover and the well are always happy, 
secure rooms. Hal

1

l
Send for pamphlets and 

itesvery reasonable.
W. H. SABE, Proprietor.

; ni 9“AVON HOUSE,”
On spur of Blue Ridge near Delaware Waier 
Oup. Elevation 1,400 feet. Grand mountain 
scenery. '1 his house and surroundings arc es
pecial ly suitable for those requiring a quiet 
summer home. Highest location in northern Pennsylvania.

stand. I looked like a person in consump
tion. Hood’s Sarsaparilla did mo so much 
good that I wonder at myself sometimes, 
and ray friends frequently speak of it.” Sins. 
Ella A. Goff, 61 Terrace Street, Boston.MRS. T. J. TURNER, 

Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa.

THE METROPOLITAN,
WITH BROADWAY ANNEX, 

BROADWAY, BEACH and ABBOTT AVES.
Ocean Grove, N. J.

Ciias. Ross, Proprietor.
These popular Houses are 300 feet from Ocean 

and fronting Fletcher Bake. Hair Mattresses. 
Table first-class. Artesian Water. Terms, $7 
to 812 per week. 81.50 per day. Enclose stamp 
for circular.

Sold by all druggists, gl; six for £5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass

fiOG Doses One Dollar
Box 2157.

DOMESTIC
Germantown House, Sewing Machine Co.

814 MARKET ST.,

Central Heck Aves. Ocean Grove, N. J. 
Mrs. R. W. Clark, (Philada.) Pro.

This well-known and popular house under 
new and liberal management will be open for 
season of 1890 on and after June 1. 
central and very desirable for seaside enjoy
ment.
Accommodations home-like and terms reason
able. P.O.Box 2103.

Bocal ion
Near beach and all places of interest.

Wilmmg'ton, Delaware

Domestic Sewing Machines 

and Paper Fashions.

Fifth Season.
Tower House,

Ocean Grove, N. J.
Mrs. A. Goodnow, Prop’r.

Only two or three minutes’ walk from ocean 
bathing grounds. Delightful situation for 
health and comfort. Special rates for season; 
choice -rooms and new hods. All sanitary 
arrangements first-class. Terms moderate and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Terms for June 85 
and $7 per week. Will open June 1. Box 115.

27 Webb Avenue,

A full and complete assortment always in 
stock.

CUCUMBER WOOD PUMPS
Edwin F. Tiber, McCormick and Buckeye light steel Bind

ers and Mowers, Grain and Fertilizer DrillsHOUSE AID SIGN PAINTED, STUDEBAKER FARM WAGONS
Plows, Hay Tedders, Dick’s Hay Cutters, 

Wheel Cultivators.N. E. Cor. 5th & Market Sts.
flgg*Residence 60S Van Btiren Street. All 
orders promptly attended to. Estimates I 
furnished. Churches A Specialty.

TIGER <fc THOMAS RAKES,
All kinds of Machine Repairs a specialty. 

John F. McLaughlin,
S. E. Cor. Front & Shipley Sts., 

Wilmington,
Our Veterans.

“I reached home last night at 10.30 
aud must leave again, Wednesday 

ruing, for my circuit. I do not 
know why I should seek auy other 
field of labor now, as I know of no 
opening for me elsewhere. I shall not 
seek to be released from this work, al
though I am pressed, crowded, and my 
family almost suffering on account of 
my limited salary. But when the time 
shall come, that some one else can do 
more for this work, I shall consent to
take a back seat. I have traveled up The Purest and Best
t„ date. 9.469 miles, much of the time ^ a

iu my wagon, sleeping in my wagon, i„Kredient is carefully selected, personally g 
sometimes miles away from auy human examined, and only the heat retained. The

J J . , medicine is prepared under the supervision
habitation; have provided myselt with 0f thoroughly competent pharmacists, and 
meat, day by day, with shot-gun, and every step in the process of manufacture is h 

J J i i ii ^ carefully watched with a view to securing $
have dressed aud cooked the same, iu Hood’s Sarsaparilla the best possible re-

j have gone through all kinds of weath-

L. W. MEGOWEN,

Marble and Granite Works,
Delaware.

OUT THIS OUT AND SAVE UNTIL 
WANTED.moTENTH and TATNALL STS.,

Next to the Academy of Music.
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

J. W. II. JAMES C. DILLON,

Doors, Sasl
Manufacturer of

MONUMENTS, TOMBS Instead of a State debt upon which 
to pay interest, Iowa had a balance 
in its State treasury last month of 
$157,000.

AND ENCLOSURES,
5Tide Floors, Repairing,

Brackets, Mouldings, Scroll Work 
and Turning, &c,

FOURTH ST., Near Broome,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Resetting, Cleaning, etc.

L. T. GRUBB & SON

Carpenters and Builders,
j

I Oil. E. G. HONEYWELL w
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. i 3X- H 

! cn “I o
703 MARKET ST., ® %

JOBBING go I
fa ‘O 
O W

DENTIST,;
Shop, 704 Kirkv^oodSt.,

Residence, 832 Pine Street, Wilmington, Del.
suit.WILMINGTON, DEL.
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The Wilmington Transfer Co,Jit (general.the trade from his father, and followed 

The other boys
!(3gtrath’s DeprtmeiU. WILMINGTON, DEL.,it through vacatious. 

found work outside of term time, and 
none of the three were helped by their

Have the best facilities for hauling 
freight and passengers in the 

City. Try them.
Baltimore City has sold its holdings 

of Baltimore & Ohio Railroad stock
A Wise Decision.

parents during the college
The teacher, who gave the first im-

course.man, workingYears ago, a young 
his own way through college, took 
charge of a district school in Massa
chusetts during the winter term. Three

New York syndicate for $3,650,-to a
Good work.Prompt attention.000, which is par value.pulse to their intellectual life that win

ter, became a judge in one of our New
A. L. JOHNSON

Charles Dudley Warner says Plain and Decorative
England cities, and died a few years that the difference between the “faithboys especially engaged his attention 

and interest. They were bright, wide-
—PLASTERER,—

ago.— Christian Register. cure” and the “mind cure,” is that “the Wilmington Institute Building,
8th and Shipley Sts,, Wilmington, Del. 
All kinds of work done in the best manner 

either in City or Country.
mind cure doesn't require and faith,awake lads, kept together in their clas-
and the faith cure doesn’t require anyptarriaps.and were never tardy.ses,

One night he asked them to remain mind.” The offensive diarrhoeaCALVES DIARRHOEA, iafter school was dismissed. They came of Calves, is cured with
The last public rehearsal, by specialJONES-PARSONS— June lltli 1890, 

at the Girdletree M. E. Parsonage, by Rev. 
E. II. Derricksnn, Morgan T. Jones and 
Clara E. Parsons, both of Worcester county,

up to the desk, aodstood in a row, wait- two doses of
request, of the Choral Union of this The Jersey Calf Cure.ing with some anxiety, to know why
city, will be given in Ezion M. E.they had been kept. Costing ono and ono-tliird cents a dose. Price 25Md. church. Ninth and French streets, and 50 cents by mail, prepaid.‘Boys,” said the teacher, “I want KLUMP—WALCOTT.—June 11, 1890, 

in Grace M. E. Cborcb, Harrington, Del., 
bp Rev. J. Wartbman, assisted by Rev. T. 
L. Price, Dr. John A. Klump of Williams
port, Pa., and Amanda L. Walcott, only 
daughter of Hon. Henry C. Walcott of Har-

Dr. G. W. HARTSIIORNE, Columbus, N. Jersey.Thursday evening, June 26th.you to go to college, all three of you.”
“Goto college!” If he bad said, “Go WANTED—A Christian GentlemanThe annual excursions of the Cento Central Africa,” they could not or Lady in every Township to act as agent for 

file most popular subscription book published. 
“TIIK HOME BEYOND; or VIEWS OF HEAVEN,' 
by Bishop Fallows. We have the choicest 
commendations from the Lending Clergymen 
and the Best Religious Papers, tor Circulars 
and Terms address national library asso

treville M. E. Sunday school will go tohave been more astonished. The idea rington, Del. Bay Ridge, Friday, June 28th. Thehad never entered their minds.
steamer B. S. Ford has been chartered“Yes,” continued their teacher, “I

Pompeiian Fete and the managers of the excursion ctation, 103 State Street Chicago.know you are surprised, but you can Baltimore has in the past presented sum
mer attractions which have made the city 
very popular and drawn thither very many 
people from this section. The Oriole Pa
geants, Trades Displays, Exposition, and 
the like, have been strong cards in the way 
of demonstrating the town’s enterprise and

guarantee a pleasant day to those whodo it, as well as I. Go home, think it The Manchester,over, talk it over, and come to me a- may go.
Ocean Grove, N. J.27 Ocean Pathway.gain.”

The three boys were poor. Their The sixth international Sunday 
school convention is to be held in Location the1 most desirable, near the beach 

and all places of interest.parents had all they could do, to feed liberality !
This so miner, however, the city is to 

eclipse all previous efforts in the shape of a 
spectacle, as the Pompeiian Fete is unques
tionably to be the biggest out door event

Pittsburg, Pa., June 24-27. An audi-aDd clothe them decently, and allow
I\ O. BOX 2083. MRS. B. S. KELLOGG.ence-room, with a seating capacity ofthem a term of schooling in the winter.

twelve thousand, is being put in shapeOne was the son of a shoemaker; an- E. S. HANNA,
for the convention’s use. Many men,ever attempted there.other came from a large family, and 831 Jefferson Street, Wilmington, Del. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
The most extensive preparations are being 

made at Pompeiian Park, where a space 
upwards of six hundred feet each way has 
been enclosed, and where an amphitheatre 
is now going up, capable of seating 
than twelve thousand people. A real lake 
over three hundred feet long and a hundred 
and twenty feet wide is being excavated 
while the representation of the ancient City 
ot Pompeii will exceed in dimensions the 
largest blocks of buildiugs in Baltimore.

Everything will be npon the very largest 
scale, the number of people taking active 
part in the rendition reaching nearly four 
hundred.

eminent in Sunday school work, willthe farm that supported them was small
take part in the deliberations. Theand unproductive. ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER,
people of Pittsburg tender hospitalityThe boys stood still a moment, in Excursions, Parties and Weddings 

supplied at short notice.
more

to all duly accredited delegates. It ispure amazement. Then they looked at
expected all railroads will return dele-each other, and around the old school- KC. SCHLICE,

Produce & Commission Merchant, 
Butter and Eggs, Game in Season. 

Stalls, 110, ill, 112 and 113 8th St. Market, 
Telephone 135. Wilmington, Del.

house. The fire was going out in the gates at one-third fare who tako a eer-
box-stove. The frost was settling thick tificate of the local agent that they 

have paid full fare going.upon the window-pane. As the teacher
took out his watch, the ticking sound-

The improvements aud additions to Don’t be like the
Arkansaw Traveler,

But when your roof leaks, 
write to,

ed loud and distinct through the still-
the M. E.The fete will commence on the evenings 

of July 2d and 4tb, and contiuue thereafter 
every Tuesday, Thursday, aud Saturday 
evenings until August 5th. The B & O., 
with its characteristic liberality in the way 
of affording our people every opportunity 
of witnessing the splendid things Baltimore 
gets up every summer, will put on tickets 
at the very low rate of one fare lor the round 
trip at all stations west of and including 
Wilmington, Delaware, and east of and in 
eluding Oakland, Md., aud Staunton, Va. 
Information concerning definite days of sale 
and limit for return, etc., etc., will be fur
nished by B. & O. Ticket Agents.

parsonage, Pocomoke City, 
Md., consisting of a uew front porch, 
aud a thorough painting, have been

ness of the room. Nothing more was
said, though the four walked out togeth
er.

completed and theThe third night after this conversa- J. W. SHAFFER,
Lancaster Ave. & Clayton St,

property now
presents a very attractive appearance. 

The fence around the
tion, the boys asked the “master” to
wait. Again the three stood at the property lias 

been removed, and curbing substituted WILMINGTON, DEL.
CL-avel, Slag an(l plastic Slate Roofing, 

lin Roots Painted and Repaired. 
Roofs examined free of charge. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed,
Country Work a Specialty.

desk; spoke for all—“We’veone
in its place. Rev, A.S. Mowbray, thethought it over, sir, and we’ve talked
pastor, has had entire charge of the 
work.

it over; and we’ve decided to go.”
“Good!” said the teacher* “A boy

can do anything he sets out to do, if it
Some weeks ago we gave circulationis right and he can ask God’s blessing

Excursions to Colorado. to a bit of news, which at the time, 
thought “too good to be true,” to the

upon it. You shall begin to study this weExcursion tickets to Colorado Springs 
Denver, and Pueblowinter with college in view.” are now on sale at all 
coupon ticket offices of the B. & O. R. R. at 
reduced rates, valid for return journey until 
October, 31st, 1890.

efiect that Rev. C. H. Yatmau had beTwenty years later, two of these boys (■ii

presented with a beautiful residence for 
his future home in Philadelphia. In
quiring of him about the matter, he re- , 
plies: “The Philadelphia home we have | 
is not the gift of either

shook hands together in the State cap
ital. One was clerk of the House for
eight years, and afterward its Speaker. Summer Excursion Books.

A handsomely illustrated book of . 
excursion tours to all the principal
tain, lake, and seaside resorts has been is- . triends. My wile owns a bit of it,
sued by the B. & O. It. It. Co., and parties 1 from thc hard Work and 
contemplating a summer outing would do 
well to procure a copy of it before complet
ing their arrangements.

The other was President of the Senate. summer
The third boy amassed a fortune in a triend or 1moun-
business.

The shoemaker’s son, who became earnings of j
her husband. The balanceSpeaker of the House, made his is owned .own
by the parties who hold the 
There

The book will he mailed, post paid unon 
application to Clias. O. Scull, General Pas 
-nger Agent, B. & O. R. K„ Bnl.imoTe, M<1

shoes that he wore in college, and was mortgage
particularly proud of the boots in which are so many congratulations 

pouring in on ns that the true facts had 
better be stated, and this

he graduated—his own handiwork.
“A better pair of French calf,” he de- After all, the best way to kuow the real 

merit of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, is 
yourself. Bo sure to get Hood’s.

,, explanation
TeZd cunceruc<l-"—Ocean 0,-ouedares, “you never saw.” He learned to try it

J
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call me hence. 0! that the Spirit of the 
Sanctifier would always dwell in my 
heart, so that I may ever be inspired of 
the Lord to the performance of His will 
at all times. By the grace of God, I will 
live up to, and cany out this resolution, 
He being my helper.

(Dbituams.Strawbridge & Clothier, Memoirs,if brief and correct, will be published as 
written. If not brief, the)/ will be condensed, 

Poetry can in no case be admitted.

Suddenly, but Gloriously 
Crowned.

Sunday afternoon, April 5, 1S90, J. 
Harry Hubbard, the eldest son of W. L. 
Hubbard, of Easton, Md., as he sat in his 
Sunday school class, was seen to grow 
suddenly pale, and fall to the floor in 
convulsions. In a few minutes he was 
dead; his spirit had departed. Con
verted in his sixteenth year, he had for 
five years been a growing spiritual light 
in the Church. Regular in attendance 
upon religious services, faithful in the 
discharge of duties, clear in his experi
ence of conscious salvation, a daily reader 
of the Bible, earnest in his longings to 
know the deep things of God, and cour
teous toward his fellows, he developed a 
beautiful Christian character. His last 
public act of devotion was to take the 
Holy Communion, in renewal of his 
vows to God. After his death, the fol
lowing written statement of his purposes 
and experience was found among his 
letters. It is believed' to have been 
penned on New Year’s eve, or im
mediately after his return from the 
Watch Night services in the M, E. 
Church, December 81,1889.

“ Easton, Md., Dec. 31, 1889.

MARKET ST., EIGHTH ST., FILBERT ST “J. Harry Hubbard.”'5

Quarterly Conference Ap
pointments.

WILMINGTON DISTRICT—8EC0ND QUARTER.

PHILADELPHIA.
!

a *a§ S
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£OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT, carefully

JUNE
21 7.30 
21 3

Chesapeake City, 
Glasgow,
Elkton,
Chester,
Claymont,
Mt. Pleasant,

22 10.30
22 3organized and conducted on a most liberal and com

prehensive scale, renders at all times prompt and satis

factory service.

Upon application we will cheerfully forward without

22 7.30 
29 7.3028 7.30 

30 7.30 29 2
30 29 7.303

JULY.
2 7.30
7 7.30
8 7.30 
10 7.30 
12 1.30

Epworth,
Madeley,
Silverbrook,
Scott,
North East, 
Hart’s,
Zion, (Ebenezer)

2 7.30
3 3
« 10.30 
6 7.30
13 10.30 
13 7.30 
20 10.30

;
19 10

Cherry Hill, (Union) 19 3
21 9
21 3
28 3
26 7
AUG.

20 3expense, to any address, SAMPLES of goods desired. Perryville,
Elkton
Newark,
Ebenezer,

20 7.30
i

27 10.30
27 3Send ONE TWO-CENT STAMP for a Sample Copy 

of Strawbridge & Clothier’s “FASHION MAGAZINE.”
St. George’s,
Port Penn,
Del. City, 2 7.30
Brandywine S. Camp, 4 to 15 
Christiana, (SalemJ 9 4.00
New Castle,
Red Lion,(Dr. Hubbard) 119 00 
Woodlawn Camp, 12 to 22 
Rising Sun,
Port Deposit,
Mt. Pleasant,
Hopewell,
Grace,
St. Paul’s,
Union,

2 3 3 10.30
3 3
3 7.30

10 10.30 
10 7.30 
10 7.30“This is the last day of the old year. 

As I look back over the time passed and 
the opportunities gone into eternity, I 
remember that just one year ago I made 
a resolution to live nearer to God, and 
by His divine aid to enter upon my 
career of manhood (which has just 
dawned), with a determination to live a 
holier and more consistent life—a life 
more nearly the counterpart of my pre
cious Saviour’s than I had done previous 
to that time.

“When I remember how faithful God 
has been to me in all his promises, at all 
times and in all places, displaying His 
unbounded love for me, I am lost in 
wonder and astonishment; and here and 
now resolve, that by His help and guid
ance, I will live a closer and more con
sistent life during the coming year. I 
feel that I have not altogether failed in 
the past year, but that God has been 
helping me, and by this alone I have 
made some, though little, progress. But 
I am more determined than ever to do 
more for, and live nearer to my Re
deemer than in time past, and to conse
crate my life in its entirety to His cause, 
as far as I am led by the inspiration and 
guidance of the Holy Spirit. But some 
may say, did you not do this at your con
version ? I answer, yes ; but then I gave 
myself to God, being dead in trespasses 
and sins. My heart was full of enmity 
toward God; but now I consecrate my 
life anew to the Mastor, with the renewed 
energies of a soul, bought and redeemed 
by the blood of Jesus. Then I gave 
myself to Him as I was; now, with the 
increased light of the Spirit of the Lord 
shed abroad in my heart. In a word, I 
pray to be sanctified throughout, and to 
continue to live so until God sees fit to

i 16 1
16 2 
16 3
16 6

; STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
17 10.30 
17 7.30 

30 7.30 31 10.30
SEPT.
1 7.30 Aug 31 10.30
2 7 30 “ 31 3
3 7.30 “ 31 7 30
6 7.30 Sep 7 10.30 
8 7.30 7 7.30

Marsballton, (Hanna) 9 7..30 7 10.30
Swedish Miss.

PHI L AI> El .1 *111 Al.
Kingswood,
Wesley,
Newport, (Koons), 
Asbury,
Cookman,

!

PROVIDENT
j^ife anti ^ru^t £jo.

of Philadelphia.

—AGENTS 
To Solicit 

Orders for our Trees,Vines, Ac.
WANTED 10

W. L. S. MURRAY, P. E.
Steady Work 

For Honest, Sober, 
Industrious Men.

EASTON DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER.
June 

21 22 
21 22 
22 23

J. FRANCE, P. E.

Middletown
Townsend
Odessa

Salary and Expenses,or 
commission If preferred. This company has never appeare 1 in court dur

ing its < ntire history to contest a death claim.
Volume of insurance in force 

$72,000,000.

. Wc grow a fall lino of Frnlt 
IjJ; sod Ornamental stock.
KX / Everything strictly firsUdsm

SALISBURY DISTRICT.THE BUSINESS 
QUICKLY LEARNED The ratio of death losses of the PROVIDENT 

durin 
than
Siatcs and expenses of mauagemehtaoiong the low-

JULY 
5 7.00
7 3.00
8 3.00

10 3.00 
12 7.00
14 10.00
18 7.00
19 3.0C 
19 7 00
16 3 00
17 3.00
25 7.00
26 10.00

oun HOMS OFFICE. g the past twenty-four year3 has been less 
that of any other company in the United Cape Charles, 

Reed’s Wharf, 
Parksley, 
Onaneock,
Tangier,
Smith’s Island, 
Crisfield, 
Anuamessex, 
Asbnry, 
Fairmount, 
We8tover, 
Pocomoke City, 
Pocomoke Circuit, 
Holland's Island,

Deals Island 
Somerset 
St. Peter’s,

6 10.00
7 8.00
8 7 00 

10 7.00 
13 10.00 
13 3.00 
20 7 00 
20 3 00 
20 10.00
16 7.00
17 3.00 
27 10.00 
27 3.00 
31 3 00

Satisfaction Guaranteed to Customers and 
Agents. Write immediately for terms.

Address, It. G. CHASE A* CO., 
1430 So. Penn Square, Philadelphia, Pa.

est.
The speculative insurance of the day, known as 

Tontine, Semi-Tontine, so called Bonds, ?nd under 
other plausible and s ductive names, has found no 
favor with tue directors of this company, being a 
distinct deviation from those principles of equity 
upo which life insurance should he founded.

In everything which contributes to the security 
and cheapness of life Insurance, this company 
stands unrivaled.

Send ace, nearest birthday for particulars con
cerning the popular endowment Policy of the Pro
vident, which is unsurpassed.

Charles C. Lednum,
general upholsterer,

GOO Shipley St., Wilmington, Del.

Walker & TaylorSpecial Attention to Upholstering Fine Tur
kish Chairs. Couches, etc. Carpets and Mat
tings .Sewed. Altered and Laid. Hair Mat
tresses Made and Renovated, Window Awn
ings Made to Order,

31 3.00
AUG.

1 7.00
2 3.00

227 E. German St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

3 10 00 
3 3 00 

4 10 00 3 7 00
T. O Ayres, P. E.

i

W. G. FARRA,
817 Market St.,

jO-v^General Agents for Delaware, Mary
land, and the District of Columbia.

/CHURCH and Sunday School 
Printing.

Latest Styles,
Wilmington, Del.Telephone 179.

JOB PRINTING.ICE CREAM AND ICES, Lowest Prices.Send to us for an estimate.
Peninsula Methodist Office.Orders promptly attended to. Peninsula Methodist Offioe.

.*



than they can close by. I do not know 
whether this father could see well that 
which was near by, but I do know he 
could see a great way off. “His father 
saw him.” Perhaps he had been look
ing for the return of that boy especially 
that day. I do not know but that he 
had been in prayer, and that God had

THE KISS OF WELCOME. hair has become white, his cheeks are 
furrowed, his heart is broken. What is 
all his bountiful table to him when his 

lacking bread? What is 
of the wardrobe of

COMMENTS ON THEDR. TALMAGE son may be
PRODIGAL SON PARABLE. all the splendor 

that homestead when the son may not 
decent coat? What are all the 

that hillside to that father
Drawn from the told him that that day the recreant boy 

“The father saw
have aA Wonderful Sermon

Text—God Greets Sinners sheep on .... 
when his pet lamb is gone? Still he sits 
and watches, looking out on the road, 
and one day he beholds a foot traveler.

him rise above the hill; first

would come homo.Well Known
Did tlio Father Ills Err- hiin a great way off.”

I wonder if God’s eyesight can de
ns Joyously as
lug Child.

when wo arc coming back toBrooklyn, June 15.—Dr. Talmage’s 
sermon for today is on the Prodigal 
Son, and his text, Luke xv, 20: “When 
he was yet a great way off, his father 

him, and had compassion, and ran, 
and fell on his neck, and kissed him.”

scry us
him? The text pictures our conditionHe sees

the head and after awhile the entu-e 
as ho gots a fair —wo are a great way off. That young

body; and as soon 
glance of him he knows it is Ills recre- 

He forgets the crutch, and 
the cane, and the stiffness of the joints, 
and bounds away. I think the people 

They said:

not farther off from liis fa-man was
ther’s house, sin is not farther off fromsaw ant son. holiness, hell is not farther off from
heaven, than we have been by ourFollowing is the sermon:

One of the deepest wells that inspira- sins away off from our God; aye, so for
all around were amazed.Absolutely Pure tion ever opened is this well of a para

ble which we can never exhaust. The
off that we could not hear his voice,“It is only a footpad. It is only 

old tramp of the road. Don’t go out 
to meet him.” The father knew better.

some
though vehemently he has called uapifit}

I thanpowder never varies Amaivclof 
ireag ’> and ‘vhoisoiiieness. More eeouoruica 
ihy ordinary kinOs and cannot be sold in competi
tion with the multitude of low t.^r, ahort-weight 

■ phosphate powders. Holt! on!'/ in cans. 
Hakim; Powjjkr Co., 100 Wall St., N Y.

founded on year after year. I do not know what 
bad habits you may have formed, or

parable, I suppose, 
facts. I have described to you the

was

The change in the son’s appearance 
could not hide the marks by which the

going away of this prodigal son from 
his father’s house, and I have showed

al oil or in what evil places you have been, orKoval
what false notions you may have en-fathcr knew the boy. You know thatyou what a hard time ho had down in 

the wilderness, and what a very great
tertained; but you are ready to ac-porsons of a great deal of independence 

of character are apt to indicate it In knowledge, if your heart has not
mistake it was for him to leavo so changed by the grace of God, that youFur that reason the sailortlioir walk.beautiful a homo for suoli a miserable are a great way off—aye, so far thatalmost always has a peculiar step, notdesert. But he did not always stay in you cannot get back of yourselves.only because he stands much on slilp-the wilderness; ho came back after a You would like to come back. Aye,board amid the rocking of the sea, andwhile. We do not read that his raotli- this moment you would start if it werehe has to balance himself, but he hasI suppose sheer came to greet him. not for this sin, and that habit, andfor the most part an independent char-She would have been thewas dead. tills disadvantage.acter, which would show in his gaitfirst to como out. The father would But I am to tell you of the father’seven if he never went on the sen; andhave given the second kiss to the re- “He saw Lima great wayeyesight.we know from what transpired afterturning prodigal; the mother the first.

He has seen all your frailties, alloff.”ward and from what transpired beforeIt may have been for the lack of her
your struggles, all your disadvantages.that this prodigal son was of an hide-example and prayers that he became a
He has been longing for your coming.pendont and frank nature, and I sup-prodigal. Sometimes the father does
Ho has not been looking at you with apose that the characteristics of Ills mindnot know how to manage the children
critic’s eye or a bailiff’s eye, but with aof the household. The chief work and heart were the characteristics of
father’s eye; and if a parent ever pitiedcomes upon the mother. his walk. And so the father knew him.Indeed, no
a child God pities you. You say: “Oh,one ever gets over the calamity of los- He puts out his withered anus toward
I had so many evil surroundings whening a mother in early life. Still this him; he brings his wrinkled face
I started life.” Your father sees it.young man was not ungreeted when he against the pale cheek of his son; he
You say: “I have so many bad sur-came back. kisses the wan lips; he thanks God that
roundings now, and it is very difficultI-Iowever well appareled wo may be the long agony is over. “When he was

in the morning when we start out on a for me to break away from evil associayet a great way off, liis father saw him,
Journey, before night, what with the ations.” Your father sees it, and if youand hod compassion, and ran, and fell
dust jukI the jostling, we have lost all should start heavenward—as I prayon liis neck and kissed him.”TAYLOR & FULLERTON’S
cleanliness of appearance.Rheumatic Remedy! But this Oh, do you not recognize that Fa

ther? Who was it? It is God I I have
you may—your father would not sit idly 
down and allow you to struggle on up 
toward him. Oh, no I Seeing you a great 
way off he would fly to the rescue. How

prodigal, when ho started from the
Never Fails to Cure swine trough, was ragged and wretched, no sympathy with that cast iron theol-NEUHALGIA AND RHEUMATISM. and his appearance, after he had gone 

through days of journeying and expos-
ogy which represents God as liard, 
severe and vindictive.

Price 50 cents per liottlc.
long does it take a father to leap into the 
middle of the highway if his cliild be 
there, and a swift vehicle is coming and 
may destroy him? Five hundred times

God is a FatherTaylor eSc HTx-U-leirton, uro, you can more easily imagine than —kind, loving, lenient, gentle, long 
suffering, patient, and ho files

302 King St., Wil, Del. describe. As the people see this prodi- to ourgal coming on homeward they wonder immortal rescue. Oh, that we might 
realize it. A wealthy lady in one of thewho ho is. They say: “I wonder what longer than it takes our heavenly fa 

tlier to spring to the deliverance of 
lost child.

prison he has broken out of. I wonderSPECIAL! W eastern countries was going off for 
time, and she asked her daughters for

some awhat lazaretto ho has escaped from. 1 “When lie was a great way 
off liis father saw him.”wonder with what plague he will smite some memento to carry with her. One])OICS ANY PATRON • >F Til IS JOURNAL 

WANT TO HUY A STRICTLY MKST-
the air.’’ Although these people may 
have been well acquainted with the

of the daughters brought a marblo tab- And this brings me to notice the 
father’s haste. The Biblo says he ran. 
No wonder! lie did not know but that 
the young man would cliango his mind 
and go back. Ho did not 
that he would drop down from ex
haustion. He did not know but that 
something fatal might overtake him bo-; 
fore he got up to the doorsill; and so 
the father

let, beautifully Inscribed; and another<T..VSS ORGAN OK PIANO? If so these
family, yet they do not imaglno that 
tills is the very young man who went

daughter brought a beautiful wreathpeople will make a special inducement, fur
the next IK) days. The Instruments among of flowers. The third daughter 

and said: “Mother, I brought neither 
flowers nor tablet, but here is my heart.
I have inscribed it all over with your 
name, and wherever you go it will go 

upon something very I with you.” Tho mother recognized It 
Important. The people ship. They | as tho best of all the mementoes. Oh, 
look at him. They wonder where he ] that our souls might go out toward our 
came from. They wonder where ho ia j Father—that our hearts might bo writ
going to. | ton all over with tho evidences of his

a 6on who went ; loving kindness, and that 
off to sea and never returned. All tho j never again forsako him. 
people in the neighborhood thought the j In tho first placo, I notice in this text 
son would never return, but tho par- j tho father's oyesight; hi tho seoond 

no such conclusion. | place, I notice tho father’s h 
They would go by the hour, and day, ! In tho third 
and sit upon the beach, looking off up- \ kiss.
on the water, expecting to see the sail j To begin: the father’s 
that would bring homo the long absent! “When he was a great way off liis
boy. And so I think tills father of my \ father saw him.” You have noticed You- Have more spirit. Don’t'be. 
text sat under tho vine looking out to- how old people sometimes put a book hampered with religion. Time enough, 
ward tho road on which his son had do- off on the other sldo of the light. They yet. Wait until you got sick. Wait, 
Darted: but tho father has changed C&ABoe at a distonog a great doal easier until you get old.” Satan says: “Back;

with you:

camethe foreiimst ami (In- house for lionoriihlc off only a little while ago with quick 
step, and ruddy cheek, and beautiful know butdealing beyond <|iieslion.

apparel. The young man, I think, 
walks very fast. He looks as though 
ho were intentb a «r 1670 £-5TABLI5HED 1670

wveaver ran. Tho Bible for the j 
walking.!

“In the fourth watch of the night,” It! 
says, “Je-.us camo unto them walking 
on tho sea.” “He wolkoth upon the 
wings of the wind.”

most part speaks of God asv&{jit IJsssa -pf#,
You have heard of

we might
Our first parents 

heard tho voice of the Lord, walking in 
the garden in the cool of the day; but 
when a sinner starts for God the Father 
runs to meet him.

ents came to
asto; and, 

placo, I notice tho father’s
Oh l if a man ever wonts help it ia 

when ho tries to become a Christian.! 
I ho world

eyesight.
says to him: “Back withWeaverOrgan & Pianos j

Work} ,ybRK. Pak:

you are bq bad that God1
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will have nothing to do with you;” or, I he stooped to manger ana cross ana | shower is not far ofl. You sigli, and 
“You are good enough, and need no ! sepulchre. With all the passions of ! 70u have noticed tbat tbcre . alv>’il>s a 
Redeemer. Take thine ease, eat, ; his holy nature roused he stands before sigh in the wind before the rain falls, 
drink and be merry.” Ten thousand you todav, and would coax you to hap- There are those> who would give any- 
voices say: “Back with you. God is a piness and heaven. Oh, this father’s thing tf they could find relief m tears, 
hard master. The church is a collec- klssl There is so much meaning and They say: On, my wusted life! Oh, 
lion of hypocrites. Back into your lore and compassion in it; so rnuoh the bitter past! Oh, the graves over 
sin«. back to your evil indulgences; pardon in it; so much heaven in it. I which I have stumbled. Whither shall 
Iku:\ to your prayerless pillow. The proclaim him the Lord God, merciful, 1 fi^? Alas, for the futuro. Jiveiy- 
silliest thing that a young man ever gracious and long suffering, abundant thing is dark—so dar , so °
does is to (•■mift home after he has been in goodness and truth. Lest you would kelp me! God pity me nan 
wandering.” Oh. how much help a not believe him, he goes up Golgotha, Lord for that last utterance. You have 
man does want when he tries to be- and while the rocks are rending, and the begun to pray, and when a man begins 
come a Christian! Indeed, the prodi- graves are opening, and the mobs are to petition, that sets all heaven ying 
gal cannot find his way home to his howling, and the sun is hiding, he dies tills way, and God steps in and beats 
father’s house alone. Unless some one for you. See him! See him on the back the -hounds of temptation eir 
conies to meet him he had better have Mount of Crucifixion, the sweat on his kennel, and around about the poor 
stayed by the swine troughs. 'brow tinged with the blood exuding wounded soul puts the covers of ins

When the tide comes in you might from his lacerated temples! See his pardoning mercy. Hark! I hear some- 
more easily with your broom sweep eyes swimming in death! Hear the loud tiling fall. What was that? It is the 
back the surges than you could drive breathing of the sufferer as he pants bars oi the feuce around the sheepfold, 
back the ocean of your unforgiven with the world on his heart! Hark to The shepherd lets them down, and the 
transgressions. What are we to do? the fall of the blood from brow and bunted sheep of the mountain bound 
Are we to light the battle alone, and hand and foot on the rocks beneath- bi; some of them their fleece tom with 
trudge on with no one to aid us, and drop! drop! drop! Look at the nails! the brambles, some of them their feet 
no rock to shelter us, and no word of How wide the wounds are! Wider do lame with the dogs; but bounding in 
encouragement to cheer us? Glory be they gape as his body comes down upon Thank God! Saved for time, saved 
to God, we have in the text the an- them. Oh, this crucifixion agony! ^or eternity, 
nouncement: “When he was yet a Tears melting-in to tears. Blood frow

st way off his father ran,” When ing into blood. Darkness dropping on 
—e sinner starts for God, God starts darkness. Hands of men joined with 
for the sinner. God does not come out hands of devils to tear apart thequiver- 
with a slow and hesitating pace. The ^ heart of the Son of God! 
infinite spaces slip beneath his feet, and 0h. will he never speak again? Will 
he takes worlds at a bound. “The that crimson face never Tight up again? 
father ran. Oh, wonderful meeting, He will speak- again; while the blood is 
when God and the soul oome together, suffusing his brow, and-reddening his 
“The fatherran. ’ You skirt for God and cheek, and gathering on nostril and lip,
God starts for you, and you meet; and, and you think he is exhausted andean- 
while the angels-rejoice over the meet- not speak, he cries out until all the ages 
ing, your long injured father falls upon hear him: “Father, forgive them, they 
your neck with attestations of com- know not what they do!” Is there no 
passion mid pardon. Your poor, wan- emphasis in such a scene os that to 
dering, sinful, polluted soul and the make your dry eyes weep and your 
loving, the eternal father have met. hard heart break? Will you turn your 

I remark upon the father’s kiss. ‘ ‘He back upon it, and say by your actions 
fell on his neck,” my text says, “and what the Jews said by their words; 
kissed him.” It is not every father that “His blood bo on us, and on our chil- 
would have done that way. Some dren?” What does it all mean, my 
would have scolded him, and said: brother, my sister? Why, it means that 
“Here, you went elf with beautiful for 0ur lost race there was a father’s 
clothes, but now you are all in tat- kiss. Love brought him down. Love 
ters. You went off healthy, and come opened the gate. Love led to the sacri- 
back sick and wasted with your dissi- fice. Love shattered the grave. Love 
pations.” He did not say that. The lifted him up in-resurrection. Sovereign
son, all haggard and ragged and lovo! Omnipotent love! Infinite love I thb taste of the garlic in it, and dark 
filthy and wretched, stood before his Bleeding love! Everlasting love! hued bread; a small bottle of chianti,
father. The father charged him with ©h, for this lovo let nocks and hills some young onion shoots and a won-
none of his wanderings. He just re- T1.iel11: lasting silence break; derful store of macaroni I noticed
ceived him. He just kissed mm. ills The Saviour's praises speak. among the viands. His strong, young
wretchedness was a recommendation to Now, will you accept that father’s anus that erst turned the crank of the 
that fatheris love. Oil, that father’s kiss? The Holy Spirit comes to you barrel organ, or perhaps wielded the 
kiss! How shall I describe the love of with his arousing, melting, alarming, broom of the street cleaning brigade, 
God?—the ardor with which he receives inviting, vivifying influence. Hearer, were around her supple waist, and as 
a sinner back again ? Give me a plum- what creates in thee that unrest? It is he whispered soft nothings into her 
met with which I may fathom this sea. the Holy Ghost. What influence now shell like ear they ate macaroni to- 
Give me a ladder with which I can tells thee that it is time to fly, that to- gether.
scale this height. Give me words with morrow may be too late; that there And the way of the eating was this: He 
which I can describe this love. The is one door, one road, one cross, one would take up a long string of the same, 
apostle says hi one place, “unsearcha- sacrifice, one Jesus? It is the Holy and, placing one end in her mouth and 
ble;” in another, “past finding out.” Ghost. the other in his, they would eat toward
Height overtopping all height; depth My most urgent word is to those who, each other until their warm lips met in 
plunging beneath all depth; breadth like the young man of my text, are a a resounding loss. It was a pretty 
compassing all immensity. great way off, and they will start for sight, and I ■was glad to see that tfcTe

Oh, this love! God so loved the home, and they will get. home. They store of macaroni was large, 
world. He loves you. Don’t you be- will yet preach the gospel, and on com- And so he wooed and won her.
lieve it? Has he not done everything reunion days carry around the cons©- Shocking! Not at all. Did the sleep-
to make you think so? He has given crated bread, acceptable to everybody big dust below sleep leas soundly be- 
you life, health, friends, home—the j because of their holy life ^tnd their con- cause this little onion sconted pastoral 
use of your hand, the sight of your eye, j secrated behavior. The Lord is going ; was being enacted above it? I trow not, 
the hearing of your ear. He has strewn J to save you. Youf home has got to ! and when I saw a guardian of the place 
your path with mercies. He has fed you, j be rebuilt. l7our physical health has coining that way I considered it my 
clothed you, sheltered you, defended ; got to be restored. Your worldly busi- duty to hasten to him and draw 
you, loved you, importuned youall your j ness has got to be reconstructed. The him away on the pretext of showing 
lifelong. Don’t you believe he loves . Church of Ci<;J is going to rejoice over ■ me the way to a certain place, lest his 
you? Why, if now you should start up 1 your disciplesliip. Yrou are not gospel j unsympathetic eyes might see the sight 
from the wilderness of your sin he . hardened. You have not heard or and drive them away from their bliss- 
would throw both arms arohnd you. read many sermons during the last fow ful luncheon. —Nftw York Herald.
7o make you believe that he loves you ! years. You do not wgep, .but the

Copyright, 1889.
MABEL’S Git AN Dill A.

“ The world is even as we take it,
And life, dear child, is what we make it.”
This was the sentiment of an old lady to 

her grandchild Mabel. And many a Mabel 
has found it to be true, and she has taken 
care of her health. She keeps on hand a 
supply of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion, and 60 is not troubled with those 
wasting diseases, weaknesses, "dragging- 
down” sensations and functional irregu
larities that so many women endure. It 
is the only medicine for women, sold by 
druggists, under a positive guarantee 
from the manufacturers, that it will give 
satisfaction in every case, or money will 
bo refunded. This guarantee has been 
printed on the "bottle-wrappers and faith
fully carried out for many years.

"Favorite Prescription” is a legitimate 
medicine, not a heverage. Contains no al

to inebriate; no syrup or sugar to 
derange digestion. As peculiar in its re
medial results as in its composition.

As a powerful, invigorating tonic, it im
parts strength to the whole system, par
ticularly to the womb and its appendages. 
For feeble women generally, Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription is the greatest earth
ly boon, being unequaled as an appetizing 
cordial and restorative tonic, or strength- 
giver.

A Book of ICO pages, on "Woman and 
Her Diseases, their Nature, and How to 
cure them,” sent scaled, in plain envelope, 
on receipt of ten cents, in stamps.

Address, Wonr/D’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, GG3 Main St„ Buffalo, N. Y.

I

gre
tile cohol

A Woodland Wooing.
It was a breezy and glorious day. 

Greenwood cemetery looked like a 
beautiful piece of the Emerald isle in 
its fresh spring raiment. The sunny 
slopes were jeweled with lovely flowers, 
and deatli was framed In marvelous 
forms of life. Birds sang in the trees 
and sported on the greensward, and if 
any one tliirtks that it is a lonely thing 
to be crumbling into dust he needed 
but a brief visit to this beautiful city 
of the dead to learn his mistake.

Wandering through the devious ways 
I came, in a far off corner, upon the 
spectacle of love’s young dream. Shel
tered behind a massive tomb that was 
covered over with the chaste chiselings 
of Italian genius I came upon a dusky 
pair of wooere from the land of the 
spaghetti.

They were very young and very hap-

OR. PIERCE’S PELLETS 8S2MS&
Laxative, or Cathartic, according to size of 
dose. By druggists, 25 cents a vial.

DR. WELCH’S
tgommanion ine,

(Unfermented.) 

For sale at this Office.py. Spread out before them was a 
banquet. Real Italian bologna with 510.00Quart Bottles, per cloz. 

Pint
Hali Pint “ 2.7Fi i

J. Miller Thomas,
604 Market. Street,

WIUIIXGTON. WARE.

THY OUR

!

SXCSLLEwT
7So-

White Shirt. f|||.

White Shirts 50, 65, 75, $1.00
WYATT & CO.,
603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

HBfc4»
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WILSON'S UNDERTAKINCPARLORSPhiladelphia, Wilmington and 
Baltimore Railroad.B. O.

Trains will leave Wilmington ^Sollo\v^:saisstis
9.10 p. ra.
Accommodation

3±3 IE<II ng1 Street.
Ware Rooms, 102 East 7tli St. Telephone 108. Open all night.

J. A. WILSON, FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

iMi

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT 
MAY 11, 1383.

10.45.11.51 a. in.. *12.19, 12.40.1.39. 2.27. 2.32, 3.15 
5.05,5.17,5.50, C.21, 7.08. *7.22 and io.30 p. m. 

NEWARK (Centre) and Intermediate sta-

‘MS&Sft and^n termed fa testations 2.-11

HALTIMORftmP WASHINGTON, 4.40, 8.01 
9.11.10.12. and 11.00 a. m., 12.06. *1.15,4.21,5.23 
*0.03,7.40,8.20 p. m., and 12.49 night.
Trains for Delaware Division leave for:

NEW CASTLE,8.30, 11.08 a. in.,2.45,3.50, 4.48, 
6.15, 7.00, 9.51 i). m., and 12.15 night 

Trains marked thus (*) are limited express 
upon which extra fare is charged.
Cl I AS. E. PUGII, J. It WOOD,

General Manager, Gen. Pass. Agent.

Trains leave Delaware Avenue Depot:
EAST BOUND. BUGGIES, PHAETONS, ROAD CARTS, Etc.•Express trains.

NEW YORK, week days, *2.13, *7.05 *10.31 a. ra, 
•2.40 *5.38, *7 26 p. in.
PHILADELPHIA, week days *2.13, 6.0r 659 *7.05. 
•7.45.7.5'!, *3.14, 9.00, *9.52, *10.31, 10 31 *11.A0 a. ra
1.00 *2.40 3.00, 4.10 *5.36,5.25, C.45, *7216,8.30 *9.06
10.00 p. ra.
CHESTER, week days, *2.13, 6.05, 6.50 *7,05 *7.45, 
7.50 *8.44 9.00 *9.52, *10,31 10 31 *11.50 a in 1,00 *2.40 
8 00 4.10, 5.25, *5.?8, 6.45 *7.23 8.30 *9.06 10 0<i p ra. 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., week days, *7 05 *7.45 
a. mn *2 40 p. in.

To the readers of the Peninsula Methodist who desire the best : 
Carriages in the State for the least money, (will outwear and exccll in style 
and comfort, any jobs that retail for 25 per cent. mor<? than we ask.) full 
satisfaction guaranteed. Special discounts to ministers and others, to intro
duce our best grades, where not in use. Address for full particulars, : 
prices, etc. W. lv. JTJ DEFIN'D & CO, Box 11, Edesville, Md.WEST BOUND.

BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON, *4259 , 7 40, 
*8.45 *10,50. a. in.; *12.10 2.51, *5.06 *6.27 *8.07 dally; 
Baltimore and principal stations on Philadelphia 
division 10.50 am daily.
PITTSBURG, *4,89 ,a. m. *5.06 p. m.
CHICAGO *8.45 a. m. *6.27 p. m daily. 
CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS, *12 10 p. in., and 
•8.07 p.m.; daily.
SINGERLY ACCOMMODATION 7.40 a. in.

rpHE RENOWNED Worcesters & Waters, Organs and Waters <Sc Baus, 
JL Pianos, unexcelled on the globe. Most elaborate finish. Latest anddaily.

best improvements. A joy to every possessor. Fully warranted for 6 years. 
Low for cash, or on the installment plan. All in need of a superb instru
ment and wish to save money, address
AsaT* Special prices to Sunday schools, churches, ministers and Teachers.*^

Western Maryland Railroad, connect
ing with P. W. & B. R. R. at Union 

Station Baltimore.2.51 7.35 11.10 p. ra. daily.
LA MDENBERG ACCOMMODATION, week days 
7.00 10.50 a. m • 2,51, and 5.06 p. m.
Trains leave Market Street Station:
For Philadelphia, weekdays 5,50, 6.35 *7.30*S.27*9.40 
*11.35 a m. 12.43 2.45 3,55, 6.00, 9.45 p. in.
For Baltimore week days 5.35 *8.27, *10.45*11.35
2.45 *5.00, p ui 
Baltimore and principal 
pbia division 10.45 a m daily except Sunday 
For Landonberg, and way stations week da
10.45 a. m. 2.45 ,i.0i> p. m.
Chicago *8.27 a in daily except Sunday 
Pittsburg *5.00 p. in daily.
Cinciunatl aud St Louis *1

Commend 
'tation as

Monday Oct. 21,1889, leave Hillon 
lows:

DAILY.
1.10 A M Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valle 
Southern and Southwestern noli ta. Also Glyn n 
Veatniinster.New Windsor, Uuion Bridge, Mechon- 
cstown, Blue Ridge, Hagerstown, and except Sun- 

CV* ^1,£inbcrsbur8> Waynesboro, and points on B &

W. K. JUDEFIND, BOX 11, EDESVILLE, MD.1 mla. in
stations on the PhiJadel- PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.ys 6.60,

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
715 A. M.— Acoimnodation 1 r Fairfield, Gcttys- 
buig llano ver and ail points on B. & II. Div
8.00 A M. Mail for William iport Hagerstown,Ship- 
pensburg, and interraeliate points on Main Lino 
and B A, V. R. R. also, Frederick, immittsburg, 
Mortiusburg and Winchester.
10.00 A M—Accommodation lor Unon Bridge aud

com. for Glyndon 
3.21 i* M—Express for Arlington, Howardville, 
Pikesville, Owings Mills, Glyndon and all points oil 
Baud 11 Division
t.CO P M -Express for Arlington, Mt, Hope, Pikos- 
•tllo, Owings’ Mills, St. George’s, Glyndon, Glenn 
Palls, Finbsburg, Patapsco, Carrol'ton, Westmins
ter, Bedford, New Windsor,Linwood, Union Bridge 
and nations west, also Eraraittsburg. B A C V It 
R and points on Shenandoah Valley R R 
5 15 P M—Accommonation for Glyndon 
'•.20 P M—Accoinmocation for Union Bridge.
11.35 P M—Accommodation for Gl) ndon (Reister- 
to wn)

First class Peach Trees 4c., best selection for profit; Dwarf Pear 
12o. Apple, 12c; Cherry 35. AH other stock low.

Address Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 11, Edesville, Md.
___ 11.35 a m dailycxcept Sun

ns leave Philadelphia for Wilmington daily 
*4.24,6.40*3.15, 9 50 *10.15*11.35 
3.00*4.31, 4255 *5.55, 6 30 *7.32, 8.10 10.10,11.30 p. m 
Dally except Sunday, *6.15 7.35 8.15 a.m. *1.50, *4.00 
6.30 p m.
Rates to Western points lower than via any other

day.
Trai

arr. 12.00 noon 1.51

ENCYCLOPEDIA

BRITTAMNICA.

Gett
2.25

ysburg. 
P M-Ac

lino. i§ COMttN SENSETelephone call No. 
C. O. SCULL,

Gen’l Pass Agont

193.
J. T. ODELL, 

General Manager, LIFT 
FORCE

The monarch of cy cl opted ias; a li 
brary of universal knowledge. Exact, 
reproduction of the latest (ninth, 1890) 
Edinburg edition, with improved 
at SI 50 a volume ! Well printed on 
good paper, substantially and band 
somely bound. The set will consist of 
twenty-five volumes, four of which 
will be ready this week. The entire 
set will probably be completed by De
cember 1st.

AND

Wilmington & Northern R. R.
GOING NORTH.
Dally (except Sunday.) Dally. 

Stations. a m a in p m p m
Wilmington!French st)......7.00........2.30 6.00 4.00
B. A O. Junction ................ 7.18 ... 2.40 5.10 1.15
Montchanln.......................... 7.31 . .. 2.52 5.21 4.29
Winterthur............................7.33........2.55 5.23 4.32
Chadd’s Ford Junction. . 7.53 ...... 3.14 5.42 4.53
West'cbester (Stiigo). .. 7.05 A!. S £&
Coatesvllle................................8.11.. .. 4.00 C.30 5.49
Waynesburg Junction ......9.16 ......  4.34 7.05 0.29

I> m
iter's..........................OiO 12.25 ..... ............. .

Warwick,................... 7.05   I&o0......._...... ..
Springfield........................ 7.22 9.31 1.05 4.51 7.20 0.47
Joanna ......................... 7.58 9.30 1.15 4.50 7.25 ...
Blrdsboro.......................... 7..51 9.59 1.35 5.20 7,18 ...
Reading (1\ A li. Sta.)..8.23 10.27 2.2-5 5.52 8.20 ...

Additional Trains, Dally, except Saturday 
and Sunday, leave Wilmington 0.17 p. in., B. 
& O. Junction 6.2S p. in., Newbridge 6.41 
Arrive Montelmnin 0.69 p. rn.

On Saturday only will leave Wilmington at 
5.17 p. m. Arrive at Newbridge 5.11 p. in. Wil
mington 10.15 p. m. Arrive Newbridge 10.35 p, 
in., and Monlchnnln 10.55 p. in. Leave Blrds
boro 1.10 p. m. Arrive Reading 1.40 p. in.

maps,
. , TRAINS ARRIVE AT HILLEN.

vonue and Fulton Stations. y *

H. GRISWOI^.Gen’fp ’̂A^t116^1 M“*ger*

a . s w «a-

To let you know what a phenomenal 
opportunity this is we will sell volume 
1 for sixty cents, with-out

WILMINGTON

Sat art Hardware Honse any agree- 
ie remain-ment on your part to take th 

der of the set.
You can

3222 W. 2nd St., Wil., Del.
GFORGE L. NORRIS, Prop.

p. in.

arrange to have the vol- 
one or more (up to 

four) a month, and pay for then 
ceived.

CHAS. G BLATCH LEY,
Si'^OFWOOD PUMPS. 

Or.p. Broad St. StatlffPh j IS delpf] l'a, P8.

uraes delivered
J as re-fJOING south. 

cxSmiI>idlJ 1>ai,y (°x- Sunday) 
a in

C 't'
AS- The first five hundred sets will be in 

superior binding and nothing extra to 
pay.

Stations 
Reading (P & R stn) 
Blrdsboro ..........

a in a m pm pm 
- 5--15 9.80 9.35 3.1.5 5.19

Joapn. ....
Springfield.................. 4.35 6.38 9.31 lOJiS 4.16 K

/ . v>\
/, / v.t88V o.sVon* X
X ctar STii^^wAH(tAi.Tc o

(•ATCNT CftOU.O

N
Warwick
St. Peters....................... ......................... 11.30........6.51
Wuvnesburg June.. .. 4.53 6.50 9.49 ...... 4.31......
Coatesville...................5.32 7.18 10 21 ........ 6.09...
Lenape.........................0.20 7 50 11 00 ........ 5.17...
\\ est Chester (Stagei ... i.tto I0.l i .5.00...
Clindd's Ford Junct.. C.3S 8.01 11.11   6.02......
Winterthur................ 7.15 8.22 11.30 . ..6.21......
Montchanln ......... 6.057.18 8.21 11.32 ....... 6.24 ..
B & O Junction 6.317.32 S.35 11.42 ...... 6.36... .
Wll., (French SI.) 6.42 7.41 8.45 11.52 ...... 0.45 .....

ADDITIONAL TRAINS. 
finlnnluji Only.

IA-ave Reading 12.00 noon. A rrive Blrdsboro
12.30 p. m. Ijoave Montchanln 1.10 p. m.. New-. , . tr r,. . „ ~ ,
bridge 1.30 p. m. Arrive Wilmington 1.5! p.m 1 Agent lor the Henry Disstou & Sons cele- 
Leave Newbridge 7JX) p. in. Arrlv. B AO. b rated saws.
Junction 7.12 p. in. A rrive \\ ilmlngton 7.21 p. *avc yem s<*en our new «aw? if not call at onr-e
n'\ , , ... and examine, «ud be convinced that this L the

For' connections at \\ liming on with P. W. place th lmv g nod goods for the least money Saws
* I* iJ V.W V." V.5,l- gummed, hammered and sharpened, and also
ILl at C.hiidd s boi 1 Junetlon (with I. W . ,t dealer in sheet steel. All orders for new work
B. It. It.; at ( .oate»\ 111'- and \\ a\ nesburg J itn- and repairing promply executed. Also a line 
^lonavtU. I enna.lt. R.'.at Blrdsboro(w-lth I 0f hardware, such as carpenters cabinet
U |{; I1; K‘ a.n» V j; 1'.1 u1l,ja,dTc "t il ; * makers, pattern makers, Machinists, butchers 
R. R. It. and I. K. R.) see time-tables at all sta- and moulders tools. We would call your special

• OOWNKSS BIU(J<i«, «C»-| P.^. Agc-nt WftS l“K'lgX
A. G. McCAUiSLAND,Superintendent.J Dou’t forget tho number 222 send for prica-lisL *'

■ 11.12 ... Fur sale by6.35

•o-v j. Miller Thomas, 
im MARKET ST., my - a ^ i

Wilmington, Delaware.
■m ■ • p

DrUNDamtODD SEARCHER.1
V Makes a Lovely Complexion. Is 
Splendid Tonio, and cures Boils, Pimp-. 
|Mcs_, Scrofula, Mercurial and all Blood. 
• Diseases. Sold by your Druggist. ^JSellers Medicine Co., Pittsburgh,Pa i The “ VICTOR” Safety. Tho winner I of the recent 2.5 mile race In Orange, N. J., »> 

starters. It is tho easiest and lightest running I wheel made, is full bearings till over, (17b) 1 40 more than any other wheel made, ndjustt- 
able and Inierchangable, a high grade wheel in every particular, spring forks absorbs all vibration fully guaranteed, catalogue free.

Clifford Greenman,
> agent for Victor Bicycles

m Send for 1890
417 King St.

wheels for Delaware, acccessorles In stock.
Sole

•H


